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tOVTO, Noon.—Strong S.E. to 
rinds, with snow and rain to- 
rinds increasing to gates to- 
rith snow on Tuesday.
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NOTICESales Stock TakinAuction > YOUR 
FEET WARM! Annual Sale of Papers 

and a “Forty-five” Tourna- 
ment.will be held at V.30 p.m. 
Monday, 17th inst.

By order,
S. A. CHURCHILL,

Secretary.

There will be a meeting of thd 
Tasker Celebration Committed 
on this Monday evening in the 
Masonic -Temple immediately 
after the sale of papers.

J. W. McNEILY,
jan!7,li — - -

Bargain Home Made Bread
THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES?

Many serious illnesses develop 
from cold feet, so take precau
tions. Warm your feet Before 
retiring. For>this purpose keep 
a good, sturdy Water Bottle at 
home. Ask us to show you the 
dependable

Diamond “Special”
• Water Settle.

$2.88 for two quart sise.
Guaranteed two years; lasts 

much longer.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

Stockholders will please 
take notice that under the 
provision of the Companies 
Act, 1899, the time for dos
ing of the transfer books 
will be from the 17th mst. 
until after the annual meet
ing of the 31st inst.

JAMES STOTT,
Secretary.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is

His taste in a wife isElectric & Candle Hon. Sec’y,Janlt.31in the home.—and only there. , .
an up-to-date woman who will* prove herself a real 
companion. Hé knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poiçe or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible; and so he is-pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the lpaf with the home made 
flavor. . ' .

The, smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though’suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen. ■

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
janll.lM.fp _

Shades St Andrew’s Society,PRIVATE SALE. 
HAMSÏ HAMS!

JOHN T. NASH,Comprising some very neat 
designs, from

The adjourned annual meeting, of 
the above Society will be held on Kbn- 

i day, 17th January, instead of Wedhes- 
: day, 19th January. All members will 
I please take notice of this alteration. 
| All members are requested to be at 
j this meeting as business of Import
ance will be brought forward.

By order of the V.P.
D. JOHNSTON, 

Secretary.

Funeral Director.
OPEN DAY and NIGHT.

Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

dec23.321

Janl7,2i

10 cents to Knights of ColumbusIT AGAIN TO-MORROW.

SO cents eachKellv's Auction Rooms is on 
the rush the past few days sell- 

Choice Hams of excellent 
quality at less than half the re
tail prices.

Another lot expected for to
morrow. Don't miss this chance
of securing one.' >

The Regular Meeting of the 
Terra Nova Council, No. 1452,. 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday evening, 
at 8.30 o’clock. The Annual Sale 
of Papers will take place after 
this meeting.

N. J. WADDEN, 
Fin. Sec’y.

West End 
Wood Factory f

All kinds of
Birch Junks 

DrytindlingWood
Supplied.

Telephone your order to

’Phone 458,
or address

P. O Box 1366.

th, and
the regu- Former Price: jan!4,3i

and thfe 20 cents to St. Patrick’s 
Holy Name Society,

the ex- LOST—On Thursday night,
a Shawl Rug, by way of Water Street 
McBride’s Hill, Duckworth Street, 
Church Hill, Gower Street, Prescott 
Street and Rennie’s Mill Road. Find
er please return to this office and get 
reward. ________ janl5,3i

$1.00 each.
Walter A. O’D. Kelly,om each The Annual Triduum in honor 

of the Holy Name will be 
held in St. Patrick’s Church 
on Wednesday, • Thursday and 
Friday evenings of this week. 
All men of the Parish are asked 
to attend. By order,

C. E. JARDINE, 
Hon. Sec’y.

jan!7,2iGet yours while choice is!ays only Auctioneer.
PRELIMINARY NOTICECasino Theatre FOUND—I haveSTAMPS FOR SALE Dicks & Co., Ltd. in my pos

session one Heifer, red; white on fore
head, rump and legs; also one Bull, 
about nineteen months o(U; color red, 
with more white than on heifer. Own
er can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses to PAT. 
RICK NORMAN, Long Hr., P.B. 

jan!7,li

The Annual Meeting of 
the Bible Society will be 
held in the Methodist Col
lege Hall on Monday, Jan.

Particulars

Booksellers & Stationers,
jan!2,3i,eod

"50 0(10 Vsed Newfoundland Stamps, 
2. 1 4 and 5c.. from 1897 issue to 

resent. Write best offer for lot or 
jantity required. Also 300 Used and 
mised Surcharged and P. P. Enve
rs, Correspondence from stamp 
rms and collectors in foreign Conn
ies solicited.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„
227 Theatre Hill,

,x 372. St. John’s, Nfld.
janl2.3i,xv,m,s____________________

Denman Thojmson’s Wonderful Success, jan!7,2t

St. John’s Masonic Mu 
; tual Insurance Ass’n.

CHILDREN
I of all ages may be ad- | 
| mitted to the 
I CHILDREN’S 
I HOSPITAL . $

| on King’s Bridge Road. |
« oct30,s,m,th,tf $

31st, at 8 p.mTHE OLD HOMESTEADssion. LOAN — Wanted on Loan,
by a returned soldier, for a short 
term, the Sum of $600.00. Willing to 
pay good interest and security. Re
ply by letter to “LOAN”, Telegram 
Office. jan!7,3i

W. R. STIRLING,
Rec. Sec’y.jan!7,2iThe Annual Meeting of the above 

Association takes place at thp Ma
sonic Temple on Tuesday, the 18th, at 
SM pjn. This meeting is opefl to all 
members who wish to attend, and the 
Directors earnestly hope there will be 
a large attendance as It Is an import
ant meeting. Applications for mem
bership shall also be received.

WM. C. MAJOR, 
Secretary.

Presented by
Opening Announcement,janl0,eod,tf

FOR SALE. The B.I.S. Players NOTICE—I have opened a
Confectionery Store on Duckworth St. 
M you want Cigarettes, Chocolates, 
Drinks, etc., you can get it at T. E. 
COLLETT’S, 106 Duckworth Street. 

jan!7,3i

LADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.
Latest New York methods : Manicur

ing, Hand Molding, Oil Shampoos, 
Marcel, Round Water Waving, Hair
dressing, Electrical Facial Massage, 
Almond and Paris Clay Packs, Eye
brow Shaping. Treatments for fall
ing hair a specialty.

MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
11216 Military Road.

(Next doL0£ to W. J. Murphy.)

One Catamaran, with 
box on same, suitable for 
milkman or butcher. Ap-

janlS.ti

jan!7,2iSave Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash fer used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

Webuy all kinds Of used 
Newfoundland pottage 
stamps 10 both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our tig buying price list 
will be sent to yon tree 

It you write for it.

Imperial SlampCo.,
Station C,

TORONTO, - - - CANADA

NOTICE. EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr>

Mon.,Tues., Wed., Thur | Something Always §A Death Register will be pub
lished in duo course containing 
particulars of all deceased men 
of the Royal Naval Reserve 
(Newfoundland)^ The. R o,y a 1- 
Newfoundland Regiment;, an_d 
the Newfoundland Forestry 
Corps. The Register will state 
name, age, nature, date and 
place of death; place of burial, 
etc. The cost of this publication 
will be approximately Five Dol
lars ($5.00). All individuals, 
churches, colleges, schools, so
cieties and clubs who desire to 
obtain a copy àre requested to 
communicate direct with Lieut- 
Col. T. Nangle, D.G.R. & E., 
Newfoundland Contingent, 58 
Victoria Street, London, S.W. 
(1), as Soon as possible, giving 
full name and address of appli
cant. Payments will be made 
when the pricé is definitely 
fixed. x.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.- Cel, 
Chief Staff Officer, 

Dept, of Militia.
jan!2,3i,eod .

and and 
iay $1.58

ply this Office, Jan. 24th. Jali. 25th. Jan. 26th. *an 27th.
Tickèh* y&Sâïe on Thursday next at .tiy» 

Royal Stationery. jani7,eod,tf

dec31,131,f,gr,wFor Sale by Tender HOUSE RENTS —We are
open to act as Agent with power of 
attorney for the collection of rents 
for an additional ten or twelve dwell
ing houses. Prompt returns. Terms 
reasonable. THE NFLD. COLLECT
ING AGENCY, P. O. Box 919, Gear 
Building, Water St., St. John’s. 

janl2,6i

The Old Made New,
That Well Known Three Mast 

Schooner GENTLEMEN,—
I am ready to clean and re

block that old Hat. I can make 
an old Hat look like new for 
One Dollar. Give me your Hat 
or old Suit if you want to save 
money.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street 
(Opp. T. A M. Winter’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,
junelO.eod.tf

CAPE RACE: LIMITED,

203 Water Street,
Built at Liverpool, N.S.- 1918.

Length 126.7, Breadth 32.2, Depth 
11.8; Gross Tonnage '389, Nett Ton
nage 230, Deadweight Capacity 620 

Veritas 12 To Whom It May Concern FOR SALE r—Freehold
Dwelling House with all modern con- , 
veniences; immediate possession ; ap- i 
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., i 
Duckworth St. jan8,tf

Tons. Classed Bureau 
years from November, 1918.

This vessel is well found in every 
particular and is in first class condi
tion. She has a double Stern Post, 
Shaft log and strongly built Stern, as 
she was built with the view of alter
ing her to an auxiliary schooner. She 
also has a long poop deck and the 
usual Motor Windlass and Cargo

Milk Fed Chicken,The undersigned having had 15 years’ ex
perience in Bodk-keeping and Accounting, and 
being acquainted with the general business of 
the country, is prepared to Audit Books, instal 
Book-keeping Systems, inspect and report on 
condition of Estates in St. John’s and Outports. 
Act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee 
for the benefit of Creditors and general Valu
ator and Adjuster.

Insure with the
TO LET—Furnished Rooms
Apply by letter to E. H„ c|o this office. 

janl5,3i,s,m,w

HOMESEEKERS — Send
for Virginia Farm List. DEPT. 277, 
Emporia, Va. janl7,lli

ADVERTISE EFFECTU
ALLY—Use the Specialties from the 
Brown & Bigelow line. Samples now 
ready. RELIANCÉ COMMISSION & 
AGENCY CO., Office, 334 Water St. 

janl0,10i

QUEEN, Fresh Kippers. 
Finnan Haddie,

the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy ■ Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adndn Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

CLOTHES ECONOMYCALIFORNIA ORANGES, 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

BARTLETT PEARS. 
BLUE GRAPES. 

GREEN GRAPES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

PALERMO LEMONS.

taring every 
The audi- 

lions of peo- 
ayes, Harry' 
; Crumit and 
on this bill. 

; records ex-

Any man can reasonably expect to 
save 50 per cent, on his tailor’s bill 
by allowing us to smarten up his 
clothes which, although not worn out, 
have become too soiled to be worn 
again, will be, by our process return
ed, having every appearance of new.v
We Clean, Press and Repair 
y Cheapest in Town.

On receipt of postal we will call and 
deliver anywhere within the city 
limits.

Hurley & Partridge,
(18 years’ experience)

82 Patrick St 34 Hamilton St
]an5,6i,eod,fp

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
< Smallwood Building,

Duckworth Street,
WANTED TO RENT —

■',Small House or Rooms with convent 
• ences, near car line; central prefer

red. State rental to “D”, P. O. Box 
994. janl7,3i,eod

FORSALE.

I brls Choice
Turnips.

P. O. Box 1210,

Shipments! WANTED — One or two
Gentlemen Boarders ; comfortable 
home in private family; West End* 
apply by letter to BOX 2', c|o this of
fice. • ' janl5,2i

Fresh Celery. 
American Cabbage, 

Parsnips. 
Carrots. 

Beetroot. 
Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Caplin.

We can attend to 
your transhipments of 
Codfish and Herring. 
Get our terms.

these song- 
i. Join the 
records and

On the SpotApplyc. F. LESTER, The Bee-'Hive Store,
' 27 Charlton Street,

Never, has an ounce of poor 
flour in stock. Its patrons are 
always assured of the best qual
ity. '

Blossom
Laundry Tablets,

when ' rightly used, always tell 
the truth. Its increasing sale 
proves its merit. If your gro
cer doesn’t stock it, let us know 
and we will give you the address 
of the nearest one that does.

A few 1 lb. tins of excellent 
ENGLISH COCOA selling for
60 cents. . •

Hamilton St .1000 barrels 
Provincial Flour,

Highest Grade 
Manitoba Patent.

250 
CASES 

IN STOCK.

Help WantedCowan & Co,FOR SALE.
1 Western Boat.
| Cod Traps.
1 Herring Seine, 
l Caplin Seine.
1 ^Cylinder 16 H.P. Motor En

gines.
| Motor Trap Boat. . 
i Ordinary Trap Boat, 

lft £.ew Hories.
Tubs, Trawls and a lot of 
other gear.

«Hi.» ?,00tl condition. Reason for 
or railroad spoils my place
ippjy Purposes. For particulars

h „ JAS. J. DAVIS,

WANTED—A Girl with a i
knowledge of plain cooking; apply -j 
between the hours t>f 7.30 and 10 p.m. 
to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 Military ; 
Road. Janl7,tf

Limited,

276 Water Street NEW DESSERT RAISINS. 
NEW TUNIS DATES, 
NEW SMYRNA FIGS. 
JORDAN ALMONDS. 

VALENCIA, ALMONDS. 
NAPLES JWALNUTS. 

MARASCHINO 
CHERRIES.

oct8,lyr,m,wJ

Baird & Co. Comprising: WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl in family of two; ap- 

Janl7,ttJugs, Kettles, Bowls, 
Washbasins, Dippers 
Teapots, Coffee Pots 

Boilers, Saucepans, 
Plates, etc.

Miller’s Agents.
Account Books

AND

Office Supplies.
LEDGERS 
JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 
MEMORANDUMS 
BLANK BOOKS 
ORDER BOOKS 
INDEX BOOKS . 
COUNTER BOOKS 

And a complete line of 
Office Requisites.

ÇARREIT BYRNE
Bookseller * Stationer.

ply 5 Atlantic Avenue.

WANTED — General Ser
vant; references required; apply S/S 
MRS. W. B. FRASER, 101 Gower 8LIT IS HERE janl7,3i

Read This l Girl for lightsWANTED
housework; family of three; reference 
required ; apply >Bulley Street.

FRESH SUPPLY

Anthracite Furnace Coal 
(sue) For Sale.

What yoti have been looking. lor 
and have not got yet—a first-class 
Piano And Player-Tuning Service, 
"rile demand for this service la grow-, 
tag rapidly, so please send in your ‘ 
orders early. If. your need is ffj 
musical instrument,, consult us.
Marmaduke H. Findlater,.
(Graduate of the Faust School of 

Tuning, Boston, formerly of New 
• -England Conservatory of Music). |
Address:- *hene ««A

1 Ordnance Street,
8fc John’s. novl7,eod,2m

Argentia. janl5,3i
CHOCOLATES & BON. 

• BONS. •FORSALE.
A limited number of

„„ SCOTCH
HERRING barrels

IcularJ !°u?d spruce stock. For pi

The St. John's Gas Light Company 
offer for immediate sale a limited 
quantity of Anthracite Furnace Coal 
of best quality.

Thqse who require Coal ot this qual
ity are advised to send in their orders 
immediately.' as there is a shortage at 
the present time in the local market. 
Fop terms, etc., apply at the Com
pany’s Office, Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO’Y.

janlS.tt& BUott, Ltd. WANTED — A Boy; apply 1
PETER O’MARA, The Rexall Store, 
Water Street *WeBt.décidai

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up Into Switches, Transforma
tions snd Puffs; old hair dyed and 
mad*, over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hsir Switches we carry at 

MISS MARION 
Street, St John’s,

Wholesale Hardware Dealers, WANTED—At Once, Gen
eral Sortant; small family; ao child
ren; good wages to suitable person; 

--------- ------- ------ L. janl4,31

For par-aPPly to
JAMES a. BOGGÂN,. 

Cooperage, Boggan St, or 
Wo„, 287 Theatre Hill,

_We8t«Tn Star) St John’s.

sattn.th
LUBY. 12 apply 12 Mullock Street.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB DMf»Advertise in TheHinarTs Ltaimeut For Garget In Cows’« Liniment For Diphtheria.
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hcr benne Ufc, as she bad knelt Is the
firelight and turn'nfl her face 1» hi* 
with the tears in ÿer eyes whl<* his Let us Have Your Order for C. A. HUBLEYmusic hafl called up. Then he went 
In, to find the heuee apparently «►, 
serted. But presently, . as he stood 
looting from the open doorway Into 
the garden,* there was a light foot, 
step behind Kim, and there steed 
Jeanne 'with her hand held eat and 
her eyes downcast but a telMale 
blush on her face.

Without a word he drew her to
ward him with a murmured word of 
endearment.

“It is tike the sleeping palace!" he
said, with his q^iet smile.

“Where are they-all !" said Jeanne, 
shyly. “I was upstairs, Hal is out end 
aunt-----”

“Am I so early?" he said; “I shquld 
have been here before, but hare been 
detained,” and as he spoke, he threw 
her into the garden.

Jeanne was very allant and very 
shy as she walked by hie aide, but 
every now and then, as he stepped to 
pick one or other of the spring flow
ers, she stole a glance at the hind- 
eome face—a glance yf mingled love 
and pride. For

Manafhctnrers’ Agent and Consulting Engineer, 

v* offers for immediate, delivery

Electric Motors
for all purposes ; 2, 3 and Single Phase. Any-voltage 

desired.

Kimble Motors
. w for Job Press .work, from 14 H.P. up.

• 406 Water Street.
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

tn,thA«

/TsWENTY-TWO calibre rifles are more univer- 
1 sally used than any other. It is with this calibre that

every boy learns to shoot—the adult $ 
field shooting—it is the arm of small

SOI barrels last arrived ex Rosalind.
rifle, dubs the w< over,

In stock

100 cases California Oranges,
100 boxes Winesap Apples,
500 bags P. L L Turnips,

1000 bags P. & L Potatoes,
Canadian Cheese,
Canadian Creamery, 2-lb slabs. 
Kippered Herring, 3 dozen in box-very

f<tc.ShooüngJfighfc
Special descriptive booklet^showing various repeating end single sho 

! together withj much interesting informatif», on shooting, i 
will be sent you, post fteçjppqn reyiqtt./

P. O. Box 909.

REMINGTON ARMS UMC COMPANY^
233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 10 p.c. Discount 

on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date-fir - 
til eria, of year we 
offer aft our stock of 
High Class - " *

V Suitings
V ' , . \

and

Overcoatings -
fit a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All- orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery,, and,will be 
tailored in. our usual 
first class finish and 
style. (

Avail of this offer 
and save money by

Wh»t girl—ev«n S 
princess of the blood—-would net be 
proud of the love of- this etalWBrt, 
handsome artist and musician.

To' Jeanne he has been from the 
first a hero of rômance. Can he not 
paint, asd sing, and sail a boat, and 
does he not look like e king? And he 
loves her. >

Suddenly he scatters her delicious 
reverie by putting hie arms around 
her—they have reached one of the 
twisting, sheltering walks in which 
the old.garden abounds—and drawing 
her to him.

* “Well, my darling,” he says, in the

flEORSE REAL, LIMITEDBetteraPsasant looking rather embarrassed for a mo
ment “I’ve been for a ride, that is—I 
say, Vane, Uve heard bad news."

“I’m lorry for that" said Vahe.
“Yes,” continued Lord Lane. “Fact 

is, I’ve just had a letter—we get them 
an hour earlier up at the park than 
you, you know—saying tjjat my bro
ther Lane has met with an accident, 
gnd to dead."

Vernon Vane had been listening 
rather absently, ■ but those hesitating, 
hurried words caused him to start.
- “Lane—dead!" he exclaimed.

The new Lord /Lane nodded.
"Yes,” he said. “Dfd you know 

him?”
Vernon Vane’s usual reserved man

ner enveloped him immediately.
“I have met him,” he said, coldly. 

"And he is dead!” \
“Yes—was pitched out of his dog

cart; always wst too- fond of driving 
risky cattle. Knew how it would be 
some day—poor Lane!"

Vernon Vane looked absent for a 
moment, then he said*.

“I am sorry to hear this, Lord Lane. 
Can I do anything for you.

Lord. Lane started slightly at his 
title; it was the first time he had 
been addressed, and commenced^ kick
ing the gravel with his foot.

“Thank's; it’s—it's very kind of you, 
ahd—well, you could do something if 
you would.” '

“What is it?” asked Vane, with his 
usual directness. '/

“Weil, you see I’ve only Just heard 
the news, and they don’t know any
thing about it up at the 'park, and to 
tell you the truth," I rather shirk go
ing through, the whole story, and the-
regular good-by,” and----- ” Vernon
Vane eyed him quietly; “and I thought 
perhaps you wouldn’t mind walking 
up and letting them know. I’m anxi
ous to get to' town, and can catch the 
first train if I don’t have to go back 
to the park, you know.”

“And what about the young ladies? 
Hava you any special message for 
t)iem?” asked Vane, with his old.

'S^E&

Than a Peer
À Suit pr Overcoat at 

Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions,

A
moulded and. made to 
your shape by expert 

workers, x cdsts you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete mid you are 
assurera good selection. 
Samples and style sheets

you repented? Are you going to tell 
me this morning that the furies had 
bewitched you last night, an^tbat You 
had recovered your lenses with the 
morning? You see, I can scarcely be
lieve in my good luck—my happi
ness!"

Jeanne smilgd through her tears.
‘Are you laughing at me? r\ am 

such -a poor, insignificant little thing

Britis

“Hush!” he says," taking her hand 
and putting ii<to her lips and then to 
his own; “not a word more of such 
dark treason. Bear with me, Jeanne; 
it is so hard for me to realize that I 
have such happiness in my grasp. 
Why, my darling, I shall have to keep 
you in my sight for the next few days 
tp persuade myself-that it !s real, and 
that you aren’t flpwn away, like a 
dream-child! -Jeanne!” he says, sud
denly, with a half-serious, wholly ten
der smile lurking under his mustache, 
’/what will Aunt Jane say when I go, 
in and tell her I want her ewe lamb?’-’

Jeanne looks up for a second brave
ly. ■ .

“What can she says?"
Vernon Vane shakes his head.
"Poor men, and struggling artists 

in particular, do noKmeet with an ef
fusive welcome when they come with 
the request I am going to make. And 
Jeanne,” he -says, J. taking, both her 
hands, and holding them tightly as he 
looks with loving, longing scrutiny, 
into her downcast face, “are you stire 
of yourself? A poor man’s wife- 
fancy!”

“Are you so very floor?” asks Jean
ne, eagerly. “I am—so glad!" she 
says, drawing a long breath; “I am 
so glad!”

“Why—why?” he asks, keeping back 
the swift, glad light which flashes to
his eyes.

(To be continued.)
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HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 302 WATER STREET,

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piecte of "Holmes & Edwards’

sent to any address.
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John Maunder»
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

Flatware
goes -Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 

> piece ifr the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality,’ Materials and Workman
ship, find amply fill that elusive craving for

“something DIFFERENT.”

D. A. McRaeFIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTH A1

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE /COMPANY Of 
.. ’ .y EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. _

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 
Of PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The -above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tot the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

.Our first aim In every policy we Issue.!» to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second, to grant th-i protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfid. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t,tf Agents, Board o! Trade Building.
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And the Worst is Yet to Come
GRAPES, and ORANGES“Oh—half a moment,” said his lord- 

ship; “I say, Vane, just one thing 
more, you—of course you won’t think 
anÿthlp^ ‘about our cha’t last night— 
about the other little lady, you know.”

Vernon Vane’e Ups tightened.
“Are you alluding ' to Miss Bert

ram?” he asked, grimly.
Lord Lane nodded, and gathered up 

his retys.
'"Yes, of course, that was all non

sense. No- more to be thought of than 
the other young ladies. Ypu under
stand a fellow, of course. Wouldn't do. 
you know, eh? Don’t ipention It; 
there’s a good fellow.” *

“No,” eaifl Vane, “I am not likely to 
mention it,” and without another word 
he strode off.

Lorçl' Lane drew a" long breath of 
relief.

“Phawt” he muttered; vTm well 
out of it all, The sight of the pillmaker 
would* finish me after this morning’s 
work; I feeL upset, decidedly upset, 
and—wish'to Heaven I wgs to town,” 
and he made for the* station.

By the tiine, Vernon/.Vane had 
reached thé gate in the wall,'which, 
by the way,, he had opened pretty 
often of l»te, the cynical exprejlilbh 
had left bis face, and the eager look

Now in Stock:
50 Kegs Choice Green Grapes 
50 Cases California Oranges,

Count ,150’s and 200’s. ".

BURT & LAWRENCE.
X 14 New Gower Street. .

The Best Is Not
Too Good forOn Spot a Fisherman.

50 bris. CHOICE WHITE 
CABBAGE.

.5 cases LEMONS.
10 cases CARROTS.

100 brb. LOCAL POTA- 
TOÉS.

50 bris. GOOD TURNIPS. 
To arrive S. S." Rosalind:- 

250 brls. APPLES.

MtishuFsHoofo
Ask for MustadTs.

Never Mbs.
KprlD-xtotSO*33SSS

TO OUR MANY PATRONS AND FRIENDS 
!. WE WISH _

A Hippy and Prosperous New Year, Winter Service from 
St. John, N.B.Take what is; trust what 

may be; that’s life’s true les
son.—itobt. Browning. . If sufficient freight offering the- S. S. 

MANOLA will probably leave for St John’s 
direct about January 15th, and subsequent regti-

-For further, information re rates, etc., apply

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., .
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My Column,Stemmed Sumatra $3.50 per pound. 
Butter and Cheese and their substi
tutes 8 cents a pound, instead of six 
provided in the amendment accepted 
yesterday, cattle and sheep to be used 
for breeding purposes were exempted 
from .duty on imported animals.

Hear These Artists 
in Your Home!

(By the Cub Editor.)

FOREWORD.
It is now some considerable time, 

since the Cub Editor of this paper has 
inflicted any of his so-called literary 
effusions on a long suffering public. 
But, those who hoped never to hear 

* =__ -~i now experience
of.the bitterest kind at the 
of their hopes, whilst those 
been looking forward to the .

The British Dye Staffs Act prohibit- of him again, will 
ing importation of Dye Stuffs came feelings 
into force to-day. In future all’to- blasting 
portation on Dye Stuffs will be sub- who hâve 
ject to License with preference to revival of this -column—and they are 
produce from British Dominions. • legion—can now throw their hats in

—------------- the air (this is not meant for lady
SHE FAILED. readers it there are any) and shout

DANVILLE, Ills., Jan. 16. “Hooray.".
Mrs. Ernest S. Harrington, who Unfortunately, the former Cub-Edl- 

claimed to have been fasting for , 48 tor is not the present one. By this I
days to influence her husband to join mean that he who formerly filled this
a church, ended her hunger strike column is no longer on the staff of
Saturday upon being advised by the this paper and in his place there sits
Rev. G. S. Payne, of Eldorado, to take one. who though not imbued with 
food. either the experience, capability, or

-------- :------ * energy of his predecessor, neverthe-
GLOUCESTEB*S FISH RETURNS. . jesg dares to. present to the notice of 

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. 16. SUCh readers as have the temerily to 
A falling off of sixty per cent in take the' plunge \ column of matter 

the amount of fish received at this whlch they will find readable (That’s 
port was shown in the figures an- up to the printers) instructive (per- 
nounced by the Board of Trade yes- jiapg), and of a high literary standard 
terday. The total receipts for last (that’s me all over, Mabel.) And now, 
year were seventy-five million, seven having introduced myself I’ll get on 
hundred and seventy-five thousand, wlth the washing. (No. Horace, my 
five hundred and two pounds as com- wl(e doesn't make me do the wash- 
pared with the record year of 1920, ing). That’s merely a colloquial, 
one hundred and twenty million, (if-you know what that means) ex- 
three hundred and fifteen thousand, presB}on.
nine hundred and fourteen. . Before, however, closing this de-

—:------’_____ __ _ lightful and most entertaining fore-
HORE SHOOTING IN CORK., word may i Bay to you one and all, 

CORK, Jan. 16. mate and female, tell your troubles 
Serious disorders followed shooting to me My services are always at your 

here yesterday in which detectives in disposal. If you want to know whom 
plain clothes were wounded. The dis- to manx ask me. If you don’t know 
orders occurred while a crowd was how t0 propOBe, I’m alwayq here. Any 
dispersing from a football ipatcli and old question, any old time. All the 
parties of police were trying to clear jmowledge of one who has learnt in 
the streets. Altogether twelve per- tbe bard BChool of experience is at 
sons were wounded 4uring the your BerTjC-e (Did I hear you laugh, 
promiscuous firing, while excise of- Horace») Qo to it—The Cub-Editor. 
Seer Pring was killed by a straV shot Address all letters epistles, com- 
from a passing lorry. The Excise Of- munIcatlons and cheques (particular- 
ficer- had come to his home here for jy latter—some hope) to the Cub- 
the week end and was walking in the E^itor> Evening Telegram office. No 
street' with his brother and sister. biUa accepted.

WILL HAVE A LOT OF EXPLAINING 
TO DO.

SYDNEY, Jan. 16.
Vice-President Murdock, who has 

been directing the strike of railway- 
men at the Steel Plant, has been 
summoned to the Brotherhood's Head
quarters ât Chicago. The purpose of 
his hürried visit has not been official
ly disclosed, but it is understood that j 
officials at Headquarters want more,
definite information on the strike ' ^ ^ _________________
situation at Sydney and Sydney Mines. ; And stay until I died. , . . ,
It is rumored in local steel circles For in it there are 'casks and tuns 
that a good deal of what has been Of moonshine and of whiskygooa u which there as free as water runs,
going on here in connection with the Enough to make one frisky
strike and more particularly the em- g0 now (0 be run in I’m out 
bargo has been unauthorized by Head- And when in court I appear 
quarters, and .that Mr. Murdock may Unto the Magistrate I’ll shout 
' ’ , ... , , _ Please lock me with the beer,have a lot of explaining to do when (A speciai licence, poetic, of course
he gets to Chicago. To-night twenty- wag granted to author of the
five carloads of steel products placed abQve He ought undoubtedly to be 
in the assembly yards of the Can- provldgd with a Cell, a padded one, 
adian National Railway have not yet and not in the court House,—for dar- 
been touched "by the engine crews, tQ compoBe auch crude stuff).

nd the boy guessedThere’s an exclusive all-star bill appearing every 
night on the biggest circuit in the world. The audi
ences they entertain number literally millions of peo
ple. A1 Tolt-n, Billy Williams, Nora Bayes, Harry 
Fox, Marion Harris, Van & Schenick, Frank Crumit and 
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band are the headliners on this bill. 
All these popular stars of the stage make records ex- 
clurively for Columbia.

Come in. Hear the latest numbers of these song- 
loving and laugh-provoking Columbia stars. Join the 
hanp-- nily of Columbia fans. Buy their records and 
eniov an all-star bill at home every night.

So did KEARNEY whfefi he decided to make JAEGER 
UNDERWEAR his special fdr the third four days of his HALF- 
PRICE SALE. KEARNEY guessed a sharp spurt ^of weather 
was just about due, so he said “Jaegers the stuff to gîe- ’em”, and 
he’s offering genuine Jaeger garments, at genuine 50 PER CENT 
reductions, but—they’ll go like hot cakes, don’t let yours go be
fore you get there. . ' .

KEARNEY’S the first to sell at these 50-50 prices (50 for 
you, 50 for Kearney). Come on and be the first to buy. Here 
are the specials for* the next four days.

Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co
GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT.

Jaeger finest grade Camel Hair Regular 1 Price $20.00 Suit. 
2-piece Suits, sizes 34, 36.......... Half Pl*iC6, $10*00 Slllt

Jaeger finest grade Camel Hair Regular Price $1Cl00Garment. 
Pants, sizes 33, 42, 45 only .... #811 Price, $5.00 flar.
Jaeger Heavy Weight Lambs’ $20J)0 Suit.
Wool 2-piece Suits, all sizes .. < Half PT1C6, $10*00 Slllt 

Jaegei' Medium Weight Lambs’ $20j)0 Suit.
Wool 2-piece Suits.......... . Halt PTICC, $10*00 Slllt

Any single garment quoted above $5.00
Regular Price $20.00 Suit.
Half Price, $10.00 suit
Regular Price $5.00 Suit.
Ball Price, $2.50 salt
Regular Price $7.50 Suit.
Half Price, $3.75 suit
Regular Price $12.50 Suit.
Hall Price, $6.25 suit
Regular Price $7.50 Suit.
Half Price, $3.75 suit
Regular Price $10.00 Suit.

Ex-Premier Briand
Forms New Cabinet,

British Statesmen Will Discuss U. 
S. Naval Policy-North Dublin 
Surrounded by Police Cordon- 
South African Elections Will be 
Hard Fought — Gloucester Fish 
Returns Show Falling Off.

OTHER PEOPLE’S LUCK.
According to The Daily Exprès» 

twenty-five, thousand Government of
ficials are on strike, in Austria. Peo
ple are .asking why we can’t have this 
sort of thing in Newfoundland.

Pyjamas, Flannelette, Union 
Suit's; all sizes ...........................

STREET,

Half Price, $5.00
Regular Price
Halt Price, $1.50GREEKS CONTINUE SUCCESSES.

LONDON, Jan. 16.
Continued success for Greeks in 

their offensive against Turkish Na
tionalists in Brussa sector aïe report
ed in the latest Greek army com
munique forwarded Saturday In a 
Central News despatch from Athens.

It*s up to YouTEAM WORK.
“I say, Gadsby,” said Mr. Smith, as 

he entered a_ fishmonger’s with a lot 
of tackle in his hand, "I want you to 
give me some fish to take home with 
me. Put them up to look as It they’d 
been caught to-day, will you?”

"Certainly, sir. How many?"
“Oh, you’d better give me three or 

four—mackerel. Make It look decent 
in quantity without appearing to ex
aggerate, you know.”

“Yes, sir. You’d better take salmon, 
tho."

"Why? What makes you think so?”
"Oh, nothing, except that your wife 

was here early this morning and said 
If you dropt In with your fishing- 
tackle I was to persuade Toil to take 
salmon, If possible, as. she liked that 
kind better than any other.”

ences here between Sir Auckland 
Geddes, British Ambassador to the 
United States, the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Lloyd George, and Earl Curzon, For
eign Secretary, it was said in au
thoritative quarters to-day. '

SOUTH AFRICAN NOMINATION.
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 16.

(Delayed)—Nomination day for the 
coming elections in tl 
South Africa developed 
excitement to-day throughout 
Union, there being every i—

Union of Emergency Tariff BtHrTWhich were rtaniway service <uung iu« 
msiderable ' approved on Saturday by the Senate Quay was suspended. The centre of 
'.„„t the Finance Committee included Frozen the cordoned district includes, Church 
indication1 Meats of all kinds two cents a pound, Street and the place where the mili- 

; day that I all other meats 25 per cent ad Valor- tary were ambushed recently, and 
xceedingly ! em, Apples 20 cents box, Cherries North King St. the scene of fierce 

Both the South Af- i four cento pound, Tobacco, Sumatra fighting In the east section. A total
-----  area of a square mile is surrounded

and the biggest raid Dublin has yet 
experienced has been underway. Only 
the military have been engaged in
side the cordon and it is believed 
every house will be. systematically 
searched, the raid lasting several 
days. Hundreds of spldiers are tak-Del Monte THE LATEST HOSIERY.

It was enough of modern stuff 
When Betsy bobbed her hair..

We thought that It was just a bluff 
At being debonair.

And when she wore a Jaunty skirt 
That barely reached jjer knee,

Guaranteed Supreme Quality
CANNED FRUITS and VEGETABLES.

My stock, comprises the full Del Monte 
line, i.e. :

Baked Beans, 2’s............. 66e. Small Blood Red Beets,
Prepared Prunes, 2%’s. Early June Peas, 2’s.
Sliced Pineapple, 2’s & 2%’s. Pears, 2H’s.
Grated Pineapple, 2’s. Black & White Cherries, 2%*s
Apricots, 2H’s. Peaches, 2H’s.
Peeled Green Chile . ,15c. can ‘Asparagus.

DLL MONTE SOLID PACK TOMATOES, 
full Zy2 size, 25c. per can.

We said it really did not hurt, 1 
And left her ankles free.

She slipped into a backless dress— 
She slipped, perchance is right! 

We registered regret, I guess,
At such a barebacked sight

She's going now from bad to worse— 
- We fear to die from shocks—

We dare not add another verse 
Since Betsy took to socks!

vious census in 1910.Mall-carrying aeroplanes In the Un
ited States- are now fitted with asbes
tos containers to protect the letters 
from fire.

From Leicester to London one can 
journey by motor-omnibus, changing 
at Market Hqrborough, Wellingbor
ough, Rushton, Bedford, Luton, and 
gt Albans.

The Census Bureau announces that 
the population of the United States 
is 105,683,000, a° increase of _ 13,710,- 
000 'over the population at the pre-

beat about the bush in a casé of this 
kind.”60 Years For the "first time in four months 

the Surbiton Fire Brigade have béen 
«lied to a fire. It is not true that they 
decided /to keep it as a memento.

NO IDEA.
“Where are you going for your. 

Christmas holidays?”
“I haven’t the least id.ea.”
"But can’t you judge from what 

you’ve heard your father and mother 
say?”

“Well, from the way ma talks I 
should think we were going to Monte 
Carlo, Switzerland and Egypt. From: 
the way pa talks I should think we 
were going to the work-house.”

Here endeth my first column.
—THE CUB-EDITOR.

Feebuyoug
The summit of Mont Blanc, the 

highest peak* in Europe, collapsed re
cently a à the result of an avalanche. 
So that our taxes must now be about 
the highest tilings on earth.

R O PL8
who are

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
In a twelve and a half miles cycling 

race In Rome ter those wounded In 
the war, Luigi Tagliati, who had 
wound. In both lege, beat fifteen com
petitors, competing the distance In 
fifty-six minutes.

A healthy man can remain under 
water from one to two minutes. The 
record 1. -held by Georges Pouliquen, 
a Frenchman, who In 1912 remained 
under water for nearly .lx and a half 
minute*.

In France the whole" blackberry 
crop is allowed to go to waste, since 
the French peasant refuses to eat the 
fruit. Some believe the berries to'be 
poisonous, while others affirm that 
the Crown Of Thorns was woven of 
brambles, and that the bush should

able to talk
like thi

Your attention is particularly directed to 
DEL MONTE JAMS and JELLY, in tins and 
gkss, at the following most attractive prices :
Marmalade, 1 lb. glass ..66c. Jams, asstd. kinds, l’s,..20c.
Apricot, 1 lb. glass .. ..45c. Blackberry Jelly, 1 lb. glass,
Apple Jelly, 1 lb. glass . .50c. 6®c*
Currant Jelly, 1 lb. glass, 60c. Quince Jelly, 1 lb. glass, 00c.
Plum JeUy, 1 ft. glass . ,60c. Orange Jelly, 1 lb. glass, 60c.
Jams, asstd. kinds, 2’s, at 46 Loganberry Jelly, 1 lb. glass,

not possibly have impure
lust feel fit—no head-
lytpepsia or bUiont

TIME FOB CARE.
"These short skirts do. make a lot 

of women look like little girls.”
"That’s right You’ve got to be care

ful who you try; to . pat on the head 
nowadays.”.

These diseases can 6e cured by J
• Dr. Wilson’» /

Herbine Bitters //
A. tree blood poiifyen £Vzv

contsininr the active A/vf v f principles of Dsedelioo. kdjjfft 
Mead rake, Burdock and 7TJrJ'M 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at yoer store as 
bottle. Family da* See 
times as large pl.se. 7 '
mmiuT DewsciMAM, e

Costumes with Spanish lines are 
developed in bright green crepe.

J Wide hems, heavily embroidered: 
are being featured by street frocks.COME TO THE POINT.

“I see,” he said, “that coal has gone

Cuti cura SoaC. P. EAGAN, “Has it?” she replied casually.
“And they're raising house rents," 

he ^continued. ,
“Well,” rile exclaimed, flaring up, 

“It you wish to break off our engage
ment, say so. I always hate people tip

—The Safety
ShavingDuckworth Street & Queen’s Road FOB SALE BY ill

AND FIRST

ikli-AJ-'

"DODDS
KIDNEY
L PILLS
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BAD FISH.

Many causes contribute to 
the making of bad fish, and the 
poor condition in -^hich numer
ous cargoes turn out, when dis
charged, in European markets. 
No person engaged in the pros
ecution of the codfishery will 
deliberately make bad fish, but 
haste to get it off the flake be
fore being properly cured in or
der-to make a quick shipment, 
is something of which many a 
planter has been guilty, and will 
be, so long as buyers continue to 
be not over-particular, and fail 
to insist on a hard cured, well 
made product, when such is re
quired for a particular market. 
Then again there is adverse 
weather. When fish have to 
remain in faggot or pile for 
weeks at a stretch, and this is 
by no means infrequent, it must 
necessarily follow that a prime 
article of commerce cannot be 
produced. The application of 
the pickle mop to the napes of 
fish thus prevented from being 
spread, that it might be pre
served from being infested with 
maggots, does not tend to the 
making of Np. 1 merchantable. 
Yet this process has to be adopt
ed very often. The fish in such 
instances are saved, but cannot 
be made into any grade of 
quality other than No. 2 or 
West India. Government rules 
and regulations as to catching, 
splitting, curing and making 
are good measures, in their way, 
but they canno^ overcome cer
tain conditions, or bring about 
beneficial climatic changes, dur
ing the periods when the voyage 
is being made. But all agree 
that they are necessary, and 
that a marked improvement was 
shown in many instances last 
year. Given good fish making 
weather and close attention to 
the practical portion of the in
structions, and even greater 
improvements in 1921 will be 
shown, because it is only now 
that the bulk of, the fishermen 
have recognized that there are 
such rules and regulations.

, . * • * * > * *
The numerous claims made 

that inferior fish have been ship^ 
ped to market recently, do not 
prove that the cargoes when 
laden ware in bad condition. No 
exporter will take so expensive 
a chance as to load a vessel with 
poor fish in bulk, because his 
experience tells him that should 
a long passage ensue, the whole 
complement is inevitably ren
dered unfit for human consump
tion, and will not be permitted 
to land on arrival across. 
Therefore it stands to reason 
that shippers- invariably en
deavour t<> have their , cargoes 
in first class condition when 
loading. After hatches are bat
tened down they are helpless to 
prevent deterioration, and can 
only hope for favorable Winds 
and a quick run to destination. 
Fish in bulk under hatches can 
gd bad from many causes, the 
principal of which are heating, 
sweating, and contact with im- 

■ly cured lots which, no 
how much vigilance is 

exercised in the loading, often 
gqt mixed in through

the

Another cause to which may be 
attributed the spoiling of fish in 
bulk is delays in loading. Every- 
.one with any knowledge of dry 
fish recognises that the more 
speedily a cargo if put on board 
the better it turns out-, as the 
under lines do not suffer any 
undue shrinkage nor become 
subject to sweating, induced in 
many instances by the poor 
ventilation of the holds. Last 
year càr&oes. froiti the West 
Coast were so long in the ves
sels befdre sailing—à result of 
the regulations forbidding clear
ance—and so long* on the pas
sage across, and to make mat
ters worse were weeks and 
weeks outside Oporto, that it 
were a miracle indeed if they 
turned out anything but bad. 
But the shippers have had to 
carry the losses without hope of 
redress from those whose-bung- 
ling and ignorance of conditions, 
precipitated financial disaster 
upon firms, thé members of 
which had spent their lifetime 
in buying and exporting cod
fish, and making so fair a profit 
that they could afford to pay a 
higher price per quintal than 
was being offered anywhere in 
Newfoundland. Their early 
cargoes were always good, but 
1920 regulations killed their 
trade, kept back their vessels 
from a waiting market and 
wrought confusion generally. 
Is it any wonder, under such 
conditions, that fish so long de
layed between loading and dis
charging have gone bad?

Died at New York.
Passing of Mr. A. E. Outerbridge.

A message received recently from 
New York states that Alexander' E. 
Outerbridge died there on January 
14th, of pneumonia Mr. Outerbridge, 
who was a younger brother of Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge, of St. John’s, was 
for some years with the firm of Har
vey * Co. Whilst still a young man, 
he left Newfoundland and spent the 
greater part of hie life in NeW York. 
Mr. Outerbridge was responsible for 
the inauguration and building up 'of 
the Bermudathnd West India Steam
ship services, and furthermore, his 
firm, A. E. Outerbridge & Co., became 
the agents < f the Quebec Steamship 
Lines. Althoug he had reached the 
ripe age of 76 years, Mr. Outerbridge 
was an active and young looking 
man, and moreover, a keen sports
man. In fact It was he who caused 
the first skating ring to be built in St. 
John’s. He is survived by his wife 
and two rons, to whom the Telegram 
expresses sincere sympathy.

Presentation to -
(^Chambers.

Cenmedere ef Ferness Line Honored
By Officers, Engineers and Staff
Aboard Steamer Digby.
An Interesting ceremony took place 

bn board the R.M.S. Digby, on Satur
day afternoon, says the Halifax Morn
ing Chronicle, of 10th Inst,, when the 
officers, engineers and staff presented 
Capt. F. W. Chambers, D.S.C., with a 
handsome pair of marine binoculars, 
which were suitably Inscribed. The 
presentation was made by Mr. J. E. 
Whlteford, Chief Engineer—who has 
known the Commander many years— 
and who spoke.o"f the happy relations 
which pxisted between the Command
er and those serving under him, a 
statement which was also endorsed 
by the Purser, Mr. A. Longmuir. The 
captain expressed his appreciation of 
the gift, and declared his policy bad 
always been to get his crew working 
together in harmony with himself, 
when the happiest results Invariably 
ensued. He said he would always 
value the gift as a reminder of the 
harmopy which he was so glad exist
ed on board. Càpt. Chambers Is well 
known in Halifax and St John’s, 
Nfld., having had a long and success
ful career, sailing between England, 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia for 
upwards of twenty year^. His num
erous friends on both sides of the At
lantic will appreciate the esteem In 
which he Is held by those on board.

War Trophies
‘ Sent to Museum.

interesting "collection how 
•ON exhibition.

Through the initial efforts of Mr. 
H. F. Shortis the Museum has been 
presented with ap interesting- and 
valuable collection of war trophies. 
To-day Mr. Duggan is busy arranging 
the collection, which for some time 
has been at the Militia Department 
stores. Amongst the collection sent 
to the Museum to-day are the follow
ing: , 10 Turkish rifles, 
bayonets, 20 German bayonets (vari
ous), 2 granatenwerfers, 1 M. M. 
French mortar, 20 luminatory pistols, 
20 German helmets with vizors, 2

Police Court

FULL DOCKET OF DRUNKS.—If a
fee were to be charged for seating 
accommodation in the Court House 
the revenue of the Government would 

j undoubtedly go up to such an amoudt 
as would permit the duty pn pork 
sausages to be, also abolished. The 
crowd.which thronged there to-day 
was sufficient to remind one of an 
old-time regatta end a small admis 
Sion fee would .have Brought in untold 
wealth to the Department of Finance, 
to whom we pass on this idea which

Turkish they may use without charge.
The first case was that "of a girl 

who had. been arrested for acting in 
a loose and disorderly manner. It 
only a few days ago that she appear-

German mess tins, 1 set German [ ed before the Magistrate on a similar 
equipment, 2 10-German rifle grenade ’ charge and she was sent down until 
stands, 2 signal throwers, 6 German j the first of May.

Newfoundland
Not a Dominion.

When the announcement was made 
in 1917 of a change of governorship 
for Newfoundland, it was also stated, 
and the statement also bore official 
complection, that this country had 
been raised to the statùs of a Domin
ica, and up to within a few months 
proclamations and other official docu
ments were issued bearing* the title. 
We now haVe it, however, from the 
highest authority in the land, “that 
the bare statement of fact is a mis
apprehension, the fact being that 
.Newfoundland was* made a first class 
colony for certai npurposes, but this 
did not alter its political status, nor 
did it give It the fixed title of ‘Domin
ion.’” We are very pleased to get 
this statement and to pass it on to 
our readers mpny of whom have nev
er taken very kindly to the char* of 
•titles, being jealous of that time- 
honored "Ye Ancient Colony.”— 
Western Star.

Men Paid Off.
The Prime Minister advises that he 

had received a telegram from Mag
istrate Fitzgerald, announcing, that 
between two and three hundred men 
have been paid off at Mtllertown and 
Badger and that it Is of no avail ter 
any person to go to either ot these 
places looking for employment.

Hit By Iron Bar.V.
The third engineer of S. S. Canad

ian Sapper, Mr. G. F. McRoberts,,met 
with a serious accident at 3 a.m. Sat
urday which Will prevent him from 
attending t<$ his duties for some time 
to come. Owing to the frosty weather 
the ship’s winches were kept running 
after the ship’s arrival on Friday 
night in order to’ facilitate the dis
charging of her cargo on the follow
ing morning. During the night one 
of the after winches became slightly 
frozen and Engineer McRoberts was 
in the act of clearing it with the aid 
of a pinch bar, when the winch sud
denly started and before he had time 
to spring clear, McRoberts was hit in 
the abdomen by the bar and seriously 
injured. First aid was immediately 
rendered and after the arrival, of a 
doctor he was ordered to the Hospital 
where He was operated on during the 
morning. Whilst the Injuries are not 
dangerous, they are very painful and 
are sufficiently bad to cause Mr. Mc
Roberts to be incapacitated (or about 
a month.

Newfoundland Elks,
Ladles’ Auxiliary to be Farmed.

At 8 p.m., to-day the lady friends 
bf the Elks will meet in the Society’s 
Rooms for the purpose of forming a 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. The ladies are 
very much Interested in the Bike, as 
its objects appeal to 
tions are t now being 
ball to be held on January ■ 
the C.CjC. Hall. Part ot the 
will be devoted to charity, t 
of which is espoused by the 
is here that the ladles 
he of great assistance to 
isation
WêSêÊHÊÊÉÊÊÊ^--------

Herring Fishery.
The fall herring fishery in Bay of 

Islands closed last week. All the re
turns are not in yet, but from In
formation gathered so far, the pack 
by the "Scotch” method here Is es
timated at a little over fifteen thous
and barrels. Of this quantity there 
are yet some two or three thousand 
barrels to be shipped. Some four or 
five cargoes of herring have been 
shipped in salt bulk and some firms 
put up big packs by the local method, 
and several thousand barrels have 
been shipped frozen. In all it is es
timated the Bay of Islands herring 
catch this season has been something 
over forty thousand barrels. This, 
however, represents the major por
tion of the herring industry of New
foundland this season; for in Green 
Bay only a few were engaged in the 
.voyage and they provided only for 
small packs. In Trinity Bay there 
were some fish packed. In Placentia 
considerable preparations were made, 
but the herring were scarce, and at 
Bonne Bay there was very little done 
in the herring fishery "this season. It 
Is therefore believed that when all 
the returns are in it will Be seen that 
the total Newfoundland herring pack 
this season by the "Scotch" method 
Is considerably below that of last year 
or the year previous. -

Norman Fisher lad twelve hundred 
barrels spread at Corner Brook for 
the frost the first of the year and waa 
very successful in getting them . In 
good shape for tile shipment.

One of the finest cargoes of frozen 
herring shipped from here was taken 
away by the schooner Roxana Burton 
which sailed from Middle Arm the 
first of last week for New York.

Capt Normal Roes spent several 
weeks in Curling, packing and ship
ping frozen herring to a New York 
firm. He sent away several carloads.

A. M. Dunphy made several ship
ments of Kippers to New York. They 
were well cured and found ready 
sale.—Western Star.

trench, gloves, 10 German carbines, 1 
field telephone, ,1 gas alarm thrower, 
1 Austrian -wire cutter, 1 German 
Wire cutter." The trench mortar and 
granatenwerfers will be mounted in 
the lower vestibule, whilst the rest 
of the material will be disposed of in 
various places. All these trophies 
were secured by the High Commis
sioner, Sir Edgar Bowring, at consid
erable trouble, and will form an in
teresting souvenir of the, great war.

Supreme Court.
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE.

S. S. Portia vs. S. S. Basaan.
Mr. Foote, K.C., appears for the 

plaintiff. v _
The following witnesses were call

ed, examined and cross examined, Ar
thur Smith, Archibald Nose worthy, 
Leonard Oliver. This closes the de
fendants case excepting the valuation 
of the cargo. The further hearing was 
postponed until Jan. 21st.

BEFORE JUSTICE JOHNSON.
In the matter of the petition of the 

Imperial Oil Co., praying that Michael 
A. Duffy, grocer, St. John’s be de
clared insolvent. Mr. L. E. Emerson 
appeared for the petitioner and moves 
for a declaration of insolvency. Mr. 
Hunt assents. Mr. Howley does not 
object. It is ordered that Michael A. 
Duffy be declared Insolvent. Mr. Em
erson moves that Mr. Oldfield be con
tinued as interim trustee. Howley, K. 
C., opposes the motion and moves for 
the appointment of Mr. Bradshaw as 
trustee. Mr. Emerson moves for the 
petitioners cost. It is ordered accord
ingly.

A man, charged with being drunk 
and attempting to Jump over a wharf 
seemed tobe In a very good humor, 
and in fact thought the proceedings 
so funny that His Honor decided to 
have him held over until he could be 
examined by a doctor as to his san
ity.

A man was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly on the 8. S. 
Rosalind early this morning. Judging 
by his face he seemed to 'have been 
act--" as Dempsey’s sparring partner, 
for it' could not be seen for biood. 
The second mate ahd the third engi
neer of the Rosalind gave evidence. 
It appears that the defendant went 
on board the ship under the influence 
of liquor, went down in the engine 
room and kicked up such a row that 
he aroused almost the whole crew. 
He was escorted ashore by the third 
engineer,. whom he tried to assault. 
The engineer pushed accused away 
from him, causing him to fall on his 
face, cutting it severely. Not satisfied 
with this, defendant returned to the 
ship and was this time taken in 
charge by the police. He was fined 
(6 or 10 days.

A man who filled up on "balsam and 
honey”, and felt rather sick as a con
sequence, was discharged.

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tt

m*

/

Beaver Board
About $10.00 worth of Beaver Board will put a hand
some ceiling on your Parlor.

Beaver Board is really good enough for your Parlor and 
is at the same time cheap enough for your kitchen.

The Beaver Board which we are now selling is SIZED— 
ready for painting or decorating.

A Beaver Board ceiling looks good and will last as long 
as your house.

Look for the trade mark on the hack of every board. I

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
Distributors,—Vulcanite Roofing and Beaver Board.

Seaman Drowned.
The Deputy Minister of Customs is 

in receipt of the following message 
from the sub-CoHector at Bay of Is
lands:—“Schr. Gordon T. TObbo re
turned to Wood’s Island Saturday 
night and reported that one of Rer 
crew, George Trim of Grand Bank, 
had been washed overboard and 
drowned during a W.S.W. gale, about 
40 miles N.N.W. from Bay of Islands. 
The schr. sailed again this morning.”

Colors Handed Over.
By recent English papers it is 

learned that the flags of the New
foundland Regiment of Fencible in
fantry have been handed over by the 
ecclesiastical authorities of St. Bre- 
lades Church, Jersey. One of the flags 
is in such a decayed condition that it 
is necessary to have it mounted with 
wire reinforcement

The Danish schooner Bnergi is now 
tending codfish tor Alicante from the 
Monroe Export Oo.

Schr- Robert J. Dale, 60 days from 
Pernambuco, arrived in port Satur
day to O. M. Barr.

Bordello left Preston on Fri
day last tor Fowey where she loads 
china clay tor Genoa, Italy.

Elizabeth Fearn from Per
th» barque Madeleine Con

cilia and the schr. June 
ire now due at this 

.
— St.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Jan. 17. ’21.

We have the testimony of a number 
of users of Daggett and Ramsdells 
Shaving Cream that this fine cream 
really comes up to the Ideas of what 
a Shaving Cream should be. It is cer
tainly the blandest and least irritating 
Shaving Soap on the market—a strong 
point a* this time of year. It will make 
a. good lather with cold as wel) as j 
warm water, and In use it is certainly j 
economical. All these good qualities 
certainly make D. & R’s Shaving 
Cream worth a trial aqd those who 
think it might be possible to obtain » 
better shaving soap than they are at 
present using might well try the 
Cream in question.

Coiyti) Boats.
, ( ROBBIE ft CO.

S.S. Susu will lie up at SL John’s 
for the winter.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Proepero left Springdale at 9.46 

ajn. to-day, going north.
8.8. Portia sails to-morrow on the 

Western route.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle arrived at Placentia 

m. yesterday. Leaving to-mor 
bay route. .

Clyde arrived at Port Union at 8 
pm. yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 1.30 p.m, yesterday. • •

Kyle at St John’s,
Sagpna at Port aux Basques.

St 3 p. 
morrow on

KNOWLING’S
CHINA A GLASS DEPT.

Jugs.
" We have Just opened a ship

ment of White Earthen Jugs at 
22c., 25c., 80c. each.

Milk Jugs.
Suitable tor KLIM-er any other 
good milk; 3 sizes in White and 
Gold,

24c, 26c, 85c. ’each.

Hot Water Jugs.
We have some very neat,de

signs with perfect fitting Nickel 
coyer. Prices range from 

$1.80, $2A6, $2.45, $2A5.<

Dutch Girls & Boys.
A sample line of Dutch Fig

ures consisting of SKIBT DAN
CERS, GIRLS and BOYS. Very, 
attractive colours. Our price 
while they last,

^28c. each or 45c. a pair.
Also SAMPLE VASES at 

40c, 45c, 60e„ 56c, $1.80, $L50.
Nice bright colours. •

Egg Cups.
Gold Band, only $e. each.

Tea Sets.
21 pieces, White with Green 
edge, only $4A0.

Other designs, including Crim
son Rosebuds, and Dark and 
Blue Band, at $6.10 and $6A0.

IF YOU WANT
Cheap Glassware, 
Cheap Cups and 

Saucers, 
Cheap Tea Pots,

TRY KNOWLING’S

FIRST.

. v Our Bargain Counter hàa been 
working overtime all the week 
handing out Odds and Ends at

HALF PRICE.

The Fish Situation.
•___j

Consentie to be Abandoned—A Story 
With a Monti.

It is stated that on Saturday even
ing, Mr. W. A. Munn sent a message 
to his fcrm here from Italy, saying 
that the Consorzlo would be abandon
ed about the last of April. It is also 
rumored that a business man in the 
city has received a message from the 
(Jbneorzio, saying that they had suffi
cient stocks to fill all their present 
requirements, but that they wbuld 
be willing to store fish sent on 'con
signment, but would not make any 
advance on it An Interesting sidelight 
on the helpfulness of the Regulations 
to our neighbors in Canada Is shown 
by the following storjr which is au
thentic:

An exporter, in this city made a 
deal with a Halifax firm, whereby the 
former sold the latter 600 qtls. of fish. 
The fish was to be of extra good qual
ity and complying with this condi
tion the Halifax firm would take an
other 500 qtls. The exporter sent the 
fish and received an acknowledgment, 
which stated that the fish was extra 
good and fully up to expectations but 
that owing to the regulations being 
liftoff’ no further business could be 
done as the people who were buying 
our fish through Halifax dealers 
could now deal direct and save con
siderable commission.

Burns’ Nicht.
GRAND DANCE TO BE HELD.

The SL Andrew’s Society intend 
celebrating the birthday (January 
26) of Rabbte Burns, Scotland’s Na
tional poet, by holding a dance, which 
bids" ttir to outrival ' any of their 
previous efforts. Great preparations 
are being made tor this dance, which 
is an annual affair, and the C.C.C. 
Hall and Band have been engaged 
for the occasion. The Social Com
mittee of SL Andrew’s Seèlety, the 
convenor of which is ’Mr. R. G. Ross, 
is looking after the preparations, 
whilst, the Ladies’ Auxiliary is seeing 
to the catering, a fact which is suf
ficient guarantee of a splendid sup- 

, per. Mr. J. McFarlane will again 
| superintend the management of the 
floor, a position in which he lias prov- 

i ed himself thoroughly efficient. A 
| concert, comprising all • the beet 
known local artistes, wfll also be 

! given, and In which Scotch songs will 
! feature. This will precede the dance, 
i Tickets may be had from members of. 
the Social Committee. ’

C. Mi B. C.
The C.M.B.C. met yesterday at 8 p. 

m. in the Synod Hall yd was largely 
attended, all available space being oc
cupied. The address was the second 
of the series of studies of the History 
of the Church in connection with in
ter-communion and re-union, and was 
etitled "Internal divisions and their 
causes.’’ The subject of the previous 
week’s address was "Preparation tor 
the Church.”

The East End Feed
AND

Exchange Rates.
STERLING RATES.

(To-day)
60 days. SighL

Buying ..............4.16 4.21%
Selling............. 4.22 4.27%

(Saturday)
Buying .. .. . .. 4.17 4.23
Selling ..... .. .. 4.23 4.31%

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
^ (To-day)

Selling...........................................14%
Buying ............................................ 13

youi get your share T If 
rigSt along this week.

Shipping Notes.
5.5. /Thetis sailed this mprning tor 

Sydney to load coal.
5.5. Storborg is still in port wait

ing orders.
Schooner Motile Fearn cleared for 

Oporto with 8712 qtls. codfish from 
the Union ‘ Export Co.

Schooner Eileen Litice has entered 
at Port Union to load codfish tor Op
orto.

GRAND DANCI 
i with Juvenile f ty Treat, 

T. A.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A Goodridge & Sons.
jnn6.Lttes.tf

Produce Store. 

FORYOURHORSESl
, Buy the Best

P- E. I. 
HEAVY 
BLACK

and

WHITE 
OATS.

ISLAND OATS are up to the hifbl 
est standard. Onr price will sat«(j| 
the most exacting bayer.

’Phone 812.
jan6,lm /

INSOLVENCY ASSETS^In the it I 
solvency case of Mr. M. A. Dufil 
Grocer declared In Court to-day, U»| 
assets are stated at (31,000 and wl 
liabilities at (25,000, which ttel 
creditors thought was too narrow i| 
margin.

COAL!
Now Landing
Ex. S.S. “Volunda,”

A Cargo of

North Sydney

Floral Tributes
to the Departed

• L
Nothing so nice as Flowers in tWI 

of sorrow. We can supply Wreath I 
and Crosses on short notice, a”1! 
guarantee satisfaction. We will «•’I 
deavonr to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 12A Box 994, SL John'‘|
Tessier Brother*-,

DIED.
Called to rest at Harbor Grace, »'I

January 10th, Frances Mary Cou» I 
relict of Edwin Collis, of Trim»I 
aged 66 years.—R.I.P. Interment *| 
Trinity.

Passed peacefully away on 
day, after a long Illness, James I™[l 
rant, a native of Great Yarmou»| 
England, leaving a wife and sister > 
Hull, Yorkshire. Funeral to-tnorro* 
Tuesday, at 2 pjn:, from his late “| 
sidence, 100 Duckworth Street.

Passed peacefully away, after 
long illness, Joseph J. Reid. FaM 
eral takes place at 2.30 pjn. Tuesd# | 
afternoon from his late resident 
73 Pleasant Street -

wWl

"Gone but not forgotten.”
IN. LOYING MEMORY

of my dear brother James Ivey, . 
lost his life on the ‘Ethel’ four jfAI 
afco to-day.
"We miss thee from thy home d**,l| 

We miss thee from thy place;
The shadow o’er your home is cate 

We miss the sunshine of your fa**. 
We ntiss your kind and willing hate| 

Your tond and earnest care,
Your home is dark without you, , 

You are missed both everywhere, | 
Heartbroken is your mother 

As she views you? vacant place 
to think " "And mourns Its four
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I XABBATIVE of caftais 
I^AWE, S.S. ErFHBAIES.

eIpress, Which arrived in the! i last night, brought Capt George 
£L Mate John Somerton, Engin- 
W W French. Stoker A. Taylor, 
rtr n f Somerton and Cook A. 
Shill, members of the crew of 

Mated Euphratea. The story % eventful passage from Bell 
Ld and rescue by s.s. Galileo, as 
Zl by Capt. Dawe, is as follows:
, Euphrates left Bell Island at 7.60 
I' on December 28th last for here, 
i got around Cape St Francois at ' 

f(il About 10.30- the wind came In 
rom the southeast with hoary snow 

Tualls and almost suddenly increas- 
L to hurricane force. ^It waa im- 
sossible to see more than the length 
J! the steamer owing to the density 
, tbe snow, and to provide against 

1 ashore the steamer was 
About 1 p.m. the

£

I running
I off the land

|(og alarm on Cape Spear could ha
ieird. and Capt. Dawe decided to 1 
lac the steamer too with her head • 
minted S.E., the engines working; 
bss than half speed. About 6.30 the ] 
Leather cleared and the city lights ^ 
Icoald be seen from the steamer's • 
U An effort was then made to : 
^ch the Narrows and full steam 
BS crowded on. Almost instan-J 
jjjously the wind veered to north-j 

!„st with hurricane force, tossing up ; 
a, verv heavy cross sea, and the little . 
Itesmer was obliged to run before; 
Ijbf gale. She continued to drive 
Luring the night with her decks in- 

mdated. and when daylight broke on 
ecember 29tli no land was in sight, 

tj owing to the heavy straining the j 
■geamer began to leak. During the ; 
L the wind blew around from S.E. j 
IiX.E.. with high seas runnins which 
Tssed the steamer about badly. To j 
Italie matters worse the engineer re. \ 
■ported coal running short, and the. 
|e«ik that the food was practically 
lerosumed. The Euphrates still con- 
lâiued to drive from the land, and 
Khat night a three-masted schooner j 
lander jumbo and riding sail Was i 
■passed laying to. The morning of the j 

saw conditions do better. The 
engineer reported the bunkers empty 

loi coal, and a reserve store of about 
hid tons in No. 1 hold was put in use. 
|0wing to the steamer’s condition it ;

i extremely difficult to get at the j 
supply, but eventually it was passed i 

|o the engine room. The crew were] 
dow without food and had not slept. 

knee leaving Bell Island. During the j 
Jnening and night there was no j 
paiement in the storm, and next. 
aiming it looked as if the steamer 
ust go down. On the evening of 

ha 31st all the coal was consumed 
lid the crew started to break down ; 
|le bulkheads and get the woodwork i 
i the engine room. All night the f 
lad howled from the N.W. with high 1 
is, and at daylight New Year’s Day J 

things looked hopeless. The crew | 
pire worn out for want of food and • 

esp, and were scarcely able to get | 
|bout decks. All the woodwork was j 
brat except the hoisting boom and 

letrick. and if the fires went out the i 
paner would not long remain afloat. | 
\a last resort these were fed to the j 

pmace and sufficient steam was kept ;
I to keep the pumps working. New : 

I'fit's night the crew felt that the f 
Burner could not live much longer. 
Jfew coils of rope, the woodwork 
round the bunks and a few empty 

r*. etc., were next used for fuel 
F kept the furnace going during 
fe night. Next day, January 2nd, 
fey sighted a steamer about 2 p.m., 
joti ran up the distress signal. The 

®er bore down and answered in 
Me signals, hut no flags being on 

pe Euphrates, Capt. Dawe was un- 
fle to reply. Eventually the steam- , 
t which proved to be the s.s. Galileo, 
rM- G- H. Jones, bound from Ant- 
ptp to New York, hauled close and 

nod that the Euphrates crew 
pBted to be taken off. _ The Galileo 

i lost all her boats on the trip. out. 
N Cajt. Jones ordered the Eu-. 

Prates crew to leave in thetr own 
in the meantime the big steam- 

1 ^ °'I bags out got as close as 
•jkle, and the Newfoundland crew

lit, a chance> sot away in their 
| eboat and were picked up. A 
tkrj sea was raging at the time and 
“ y with difficulty did they get on 
prfl the Galileo. The* life-boat had 

be allowed to go adrift, the sea 
fwg too heavy to hoist her aboard, 
f" on board the Galileo the ship- 

crew were well cared for, 
Siven dry clothing and warm 
Good treatment was accorded 

1 until New York was reached 
' tbey 'wer® met by Government 

, . evine who had their wants 
, ed to- At Boston they were 
, ®U lo°ked after and again at 

ydney by Mr. A Shane. When 
- eached New York plenty of 
, v Was at their disposal, it hav- 
■ een telegraphed by the Euphra- 

I thoi Ty’ and though the men lost 
i trmiKibel0IlginKS’ they experienced

I hvb Ü whatever- after being res- 
by the Galileo. i

atyrnr7SLÎ? thè Rink caU
wth Cq^LETTS, 106 Duck.

-ü»«ree^L an^ your 
H74i or Ch<x»lates.

leS^d’£F^e is by far 

Cough and CoM I i ' k»OWn.-lanS,tt

Great
Ladies’ Neckwear 
$L50 Value for 45e

Over a hundred Dainty Neckwear 
Pieces are marked at a Clearance 
Pric6. Pretty effects in Silk, Satin, 
Crepe de Chene and Lace in a nice 
variety of colors. Many of them are 
$1.60 values. Special Friday and Sat
urday,

45c.

at the Royal Stores
i . *•

When this Store is taking stock, the Advertising Department is treated somewhat likfe an 
alien enemy, but after several years of this sort of experience, we manage to bear up and even v 
look cheerful. r ,

And we’ve learnt to go “on our own” and hunt up the good things that inevitably comb to 
light after stocktaking.

'This is how we came to find the wonderful bargains listed on this page.

Art
Chintzes

200 yards only High Grade Art 
Chintzes In a good assortment of col
orings. Handsome floral effects on 
Cream grounds; 60 Inches wide; guar
anteed fast dyes. Reg. $2.00 yard for

f $1.50.

These Offers Hold Good Throughout This Week
Remarkable Offers in 

Boots and Shoes
WOMEN’S VH I KID BOOTS—Laced

and buttoned. Reg. $4."85. J2 gQ
pair for

WOMEN’S GUN METAL FINISHES 
LACED BOOTS — Reg. PO QA 
$6.20 pair lor ■.................. #J.UU

WOMEN’S PAT. LEATHER BOOTS— 
Reg. $6.36 pair for .. .. QQ

WOMEN’S GUN METAL BUTTONED 
• BOOTS—Reg. $7.10 pair

WOMEN’S PAT. LEATHER LACED 
BOOTS—Reg. $8.70 pair
for.........................
Reg. $3.10 pair for 
Reg. $3.10 pair for $2.30

Men’s Black Vicl Kid Boots.
Reg. $10.60 pair fpr.................. ’.$7.92

Men’s Gun Metal’Boots.
Reg. $6.80 pair for............ j . .$4212
Reg. $6.90 pair for.....................$4.37
Reg. $#.70 pair for..................... $7.75
Reg. $9.00 pair for .....................$6.50.

Men’s Tan Bluchers.
Heavy Soles, Elk Hide.

Reg. $6.00 pair for .. ............ $4A0
Men’s Patent Leather Boots
Reg. $10.40 pair for....................$7.68
Child’s Pat. Leather Boots.

White Tops.
Reg. $3.50 pair for.....................$2.65

Champagne Tops. \
Reg. $3.90 pair for .. .. ... . .$2.96

Child!»- Tan Boots.
With White Tops.

Reg. $4.10 pair for .. j............ $8.19

Smart Cloth Skirls
At Clearing Prices

Separate Skirts.
In Black and Navy Cloths, smart 

styles* button and braid" trim
mings; all sizes.

Reg. $ 4.60 each for . .$3.15,
Reg. $ 6.26 each for . .$3.68
Reg.". $ 7.00 each (or ..$4.90

. Reg. $ 8.25 e—h for ..$6.78
' Reg. $ 9.60 each for

Reg. $1.0.60 each for
Crepe de Chene Blouses.

In several new styles, Tong, roll 
and adjustable collars, in flesh 
color and- white only; sizes 84 to 
44; hemstitched fronts, long 
sleeves. Regular $8.30 FÇ IA 
each for.................. yvelV
White Jap Blouses.

Of splendid quality, various pret
ty styles, round, square and V 
shaped necks; some tailored Shirt
waist styles; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $11.16 each Jy gQ

DRESSING GOWNS—Fancy floral 
designs in Flette; all sizes, V 
shaped neck, satin :,ced roll on 
front and sleeve, girdle at waist. 
Regular 12.75 each 
for .. ,. .. .. .... $2.25

FLETTE KNICKERS—Heavy qual
ity, White only, bend at waist, 
embroidered" flouncing at knee. 
Regular $1.30 pair for | ^

$2.05
NAVY HNICKERS—Jersey ribbed 

Slip-over styles, elastic at knee, 
all sizes. Reg. $2.55 
pair for................ ..

WOMEN’S VESTS—Heav> tfbece 
lined; sizes 34 to 38, round neck 

, with crotchet edge, long sleeves, 
■Ilk drawstring; pants to match. 
Regular $1.90 a gar- dj| 4 Ç 
ment (or................... V AVEv

Boys’ • 
Jersey Suits

Consisting of Tunic, Pants and Cap, to 
fit little boys of 3 and 4 years, in shades 
of Navy, Saxe and Brown. Reg. 6*0 19 
$4.25 each for ..............................

Sleeveless
Pullovers

A clearing line of loose knit Pullovers 
for men, sleeveless, assorted sizes, in one 
shade of Drab only.; $2.00 val- PA . 
ues for....................... .. «JUt.

Warm
Sweater Coats
All Wool knit Sweater Coats with roll 

collar; well made garments with 2 pock
ets, in all sizes; cotbrs of Navy $9 A A 
and Brown. Reg. $4.00 each for

Youth’s
Waterproofs

A lot "of Waterproof Coats that are 
slightly soiled, in sizes to fit youths of 13 
to 17 years; colors of Fawn, Grey and 
Black.

Regular $5.50 each tor ............... $2.75
Regular $6.00 each Tor .•............ $3.00
Regular $8.25 eaffh. for .. .. ..$4.18

White :
Dress Shirts

Laundered and unlaundered, in a variety 
of styles and sizes.

Aall selling at
HALF PRICE. .

Big Price Reductions on 
New Dress Fabrics

Woolen Dress Goods
Check Coatings.

64 inches wide; heavy woollen ma
terials In a series of smart A A
colorings. Reg. $6.25 yd. tor

Cheviot Serges.
64-56 Inches wide; colord" of Green. 

Red, Royal and Black. Reg. A AC
$5.40 yard for...................*

In Black only. Reg.
$4.80 yard for...................

In Rose only. Reg. 14 OA
$5.60 yard for................... *

In Electric Blue only. 04 OO 
Reg. $6.76 yard for ,. ..

$3.60

Grey Costume Serges.
In assorted shades; superior grades. 

64 in. wide. Reg. $4.25 AC
yard for................... .. vOMO

66 In. wide. Reg. $7.50 ffÇ AA 
yard tor..............................

Sylvan Suitings.
High grade materials, soft finish ; 

5 yard lengths only in all the new 
shades; 64 inches wide. ffÇ OC 
Reg. $8.00 yard for .. .. 4>V.OU

Gabardine.
In 5 yard lengths, 54 inch wide; all 

the newest shades. Reg. ÇC H C 
$9.00 yard for................... VV.4 O

Smart Washing Silks
Habutai Silks.

White grounds with broad colored 
stripes, 33 inches wide; assorted col
ors ana patterns.

Reg. $2.70. yard for .. .. .
Reg. $3.25 yard for  ........... $1.68
Reg. $3.40 yard for .. .. . .$L70

Crepe Silk.
33 inches wide; various striped 

patterns.
Reg. $3.90 yard tor.............$145

Chin-Chin Crepes.
36 inches wide; in shades of Cream, 

Navy, Myrtle and Prune.
Reg. $2.20 yard for .. ,. . .$1.10

Pongee Silks. *
33 Inches vide; assorted colors. 

Reg. $3.20 yard for .....................$1.60

x Striped Satins.
33 inches wide; soft lqstrous fin

ish; will kep its sheen after repeated 
washings.

Reg. $3.20 yard for..............$140
Reg. $4.00 yard for............. .$2.00
Reg. $4.76 yard for..............$248

Striped Serges.
56 inches wide; Navy and Black 

with white pin stripe. Reg. ÇQ OQ 
$4.56 yard fdr .. ,. «PU.JO

Fancy Muslins
STRIPED VOILES.

36 inches wide; colors of Pink and 
Green on White. Regular $1.26 4*0 _ 
yard for....................... ... UJCe

Flowered Muslins.
Rosebud designs, In Pink and Blue on 

White. Regular $1.29 yard for

White Dotted Muslins.
26 inches POLKA and SHOWER OF 

HAIL. Regular 60c. yard
26 inch WHITE BRÜLÏANT; Satin 

stripes. Regular 60c. yard

26 inch White Striped Muslins
Reg. 70c. yard for .. .. .............86c.

Turkish 
Bath Mats

Heavy Green and White "Mats; size 
•24 x 20; 16" only in stock; popu- <F1 1 O 
larly sold at $2.26 each for .. . v 1«1U

Art Craft 
" ' Doyles

In high grade Oil Cloth with fancy floral 
designs; graduated sizes in each set.

Regular $2.90 Sé( for...................... $1.45
Regular $3.20 Set for.......................$140
Regular $3.60 Set for ..  $140

Silk
Cushion Tops

In a variety of pretty designs, patriotic 
and otheto; medium sizes. Reg. 1 AA 
$2.00 each for................  d'lewU

Tapestry 
Table Covers

About 160 high quality Table Covers in 
Red and Green Tapestry ; size 72 d«r AC 
x i2. Reg. $8.60 each for .. .. vU»vU

Regular $ 6.60 each for............. $ 445
Regular $f 7.25 each tor..............$‘5.08
Regular $10.50 each tor .. . .$ 745 
Regular $13.50 each for ., .. . .$ 9.45 
Regular $18.00 each for.............. $1240

Pram Covers
In White Pique, nicely finished With 

ribbon tape, etc.
Regular $3.00 each tor........... ....$140
Regular $2.50 each for ..,.............$L25

Wool
Underwear 

for Men
All Wool Vests.

3 dozen only heavy knit Vests in all 
sizes. This Is a cracker jack; guaran
teed to wash and wear well Ç1 CA 
Special, each .. ..

All Wool Vests and Pants.
5 dozen only, heavy weight for 

winter wear, in all sizes; well shaped 
and finished In good style. d*0 | A 
Reg. $2:40 a garment for.. «vAi.1V

7 dozen superior quality winter 
weight Vests and Pants in all sizes; 
made of selected wool yarns ÇOt OÇ 
Reg. $3.76 a garment for., yU.AiU

' • Khaki Shirts.
Heavy Cotton Drill Working Shirts, 

finished with collar and two pockets ; 
roomy styles, xpearl buttons, double 
seams;1 all sizes. Reg. $1.75 (1 4 0 
each for.............................. wl.tO

Men’s Braces.
40 dozen Paris, good elastic wpV 

blng and leather fasteners; adjqstable 
buckles. Regular 86c. pair CA_

Ladles1 1 $14.00 Velour Hats
Silk Hose tor $9.35

60 dozen pairs Art Silk Hose, lace fronts, shot effects
In Black and colors Green,Gold,’ Purple, etc; elastic 
Lisle tops, double heels and toes, perfectly d»1 OO 
seamless. Regular price $2.76 pair. Sale Price e**UO

Over 150 Smart Velour Hats to be cleared out at less 
tjian cost price. Newest colorings trimmed with Satin and
Faille Ribbon Bands. Extraordinary values.

Congoleum
Squares

In a variety of handsome 
Carpet and Tiled designs; size 
6 feet by 9 feet. Reg #7 CO 
$10.00 each for .. .. « «UO

Feltex.
2 yards wide floor covering in 

a wide range of good designs. 
Regular $2.00 yard $1 QA 
tor .. ... — ... .. .. v**vw

Ladies’ Suede Gloves.
Wool lined, Grey shades. Regular $1.50 ÇA _ 

pair for....... .................. ................ ............... UVI.»
Ladies’ Wool Gloves. .

Al "1 Wool Rlngwood Gloves In White, Na^ 
and Black; all sizes. Regular $1.40 pair 7A 
for............................. ................".. .. .i .." IVÇ»
Men’s Wool Gloves. *

Fawn, Tan, Drgb and Black Astrachan. CA. 
Reg. $140 pair for........... . .. ................... UVC.

Dr. SchoD’s 
Arch Supports

Patent steel arrangement for 
supporting the- arch of the foot; 
men’s* and women’s sises.
Regular $446 and 41 AA 
$6.00 pair tor .. .. vleVU
FOOT IA1HS - Jfl AA

Reg. $3.60 pair tor

Job Lines in 
Smallwares

WOOD PENOL BOXES—With lock 
with lock and key. Reg. OAL. 
30c, each for .71..

PENCIL BOXESMJontaining assort
ment of Pencils. Reg. 85c. CO-
each (or .. .. »................. UOC.

CARTER’S BLUE INK—Spe- A
ciaf, per bottle....................... : "*-•

CASTER’S RED INK — Spe- O
cial, per bottle ,. ............. OV.

PENHOLDERS — Cork tipped. C
Special, each.........................

INK and PENCI^ ERASERS— C _ 
Special, each .. ., .. U*-.

SLATS PENCILS—Wood cov-
, LEAD PENCILS—Black! Spe- 4_

. cial, each .. . ....................... .
MAGIC PEN KNIVES—Reg. OA 

26c. each for .. ..
SCRIBBLERS — Extra large; 0_ 

ruled and plain. Special, ea. • *'• 
STATIONERY—“Waverley”, in box

es; linen finish. Reg. 70c. ÇC-
box for............................. UUt«

PAINT BOXES—Asetd. water C4- 
180c. each tor "“«•. 

CREAM—2 2\c,
Rose; 3 cakes

88c-
^ "•
—

Big Fire at Borin. .:1
ONLY HEROIC EFFORTS PRE

VENTED GREATER CON.
FLAGRATION. ' * |

Special to Evening Telegram. Li 
BURIN, To-day. "3 

One of the worst fires that Burftt 
has known occurred at one o’cloaE 
Sunday morning, when the stores oC 
Joseph Goldstone, dry goods, and 
Patrick Gulnan, tlnffmjth, were de
stroyed with their contents, prac
tically nothing being saved. Tftd 
fire was first discovered. In GofiC 
stone's store, and before help could 
be summoned the building was it 
mass of flames, and Guinan's store 
being near took fire also, and was 
soon destroyed. It was fortunate at 
the time that it was raining and 
very little wind, otherwise the fire 
would have swept the northside of 
Burin. Practically all the men tiling; 
ed out and formed a bucket lifiB 
keeping the residence of Wm. CoF 
lins and the Bank of Nova Scotia 
from being destroyed. Everyone 
worked like trojans and succeeded 
in keeping the fire confined to Gold- 
stone’s and Guinan’s, thereby sav
ing that part of (he t6wn consisting 
of Baqk, Court-house, Post Office and 
W. & T. Hollet’s premises. The loss 
is estimated at thirty thousand dol
lars. Guinan had no insurance, but 
it is understood that Goldstone is 
covered.

CORRESPONDENT.

New Law Partnership.
The Prime Minister, Hon. R. A. 

Squires, makes the announcement that 
he has formed a partnership, for the 
practice ef the profession of law, with 
Mr. Leslie R. Curtis, Solicitor. The 
business will be conducted undçr the 
style of Squires and Curtis, the firms 
office being in the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
building. The senior partner wishes 
it to be known that he will be able, 
from now on, to devote more time to 
important legal business entrusted to 
the firm than heretofore.

Train Notes. ^

The express which left here Thurs
day reached Port aux Basques 10 
o’clock Saturday night

It was raining' along the «railway 
yesterday with the temperature aver
aging 40 above. Ip consequence the 
snow was given a good cutting.

All the trains which were more or 
less held up during the week, were 
running yesterday and the road to 
port aux Basques Is now open.

The regular express went out at 
1 o’clock yesterday, taking a large 
number of passengers, including the 
■Urban Theatrical Company.

The Bay de Verde train was at 
Freshwater last night forcing her way 
to Carbonear.

Harbor Grace Notes.
• The many friends of Mr. Hector 
Martin x^lll be sorry to hear that he 
has, been confined to his home for thh 
past few days, but we hope to see hirer1 
about again in short. ;

Business at Bell Island is beginning 
to stir a little, so it is rumored, and 
several of the men who were laid, off1 
belonging to this town, are going out: 
to start work again next week.

According to yesterday’s Daily" 
News, we learn that we are to have- 
only one train from St. John's each 
day, Saturday's excepted, commencing 
from Monday next the 17th inst. Sev-.. 
eral days during the last couple of 
weeks, on account of the heavy snow, 
falls, only one train would be able to ' 
manage to get through the snow 
drifts, and would arrive here late in: 
the afternoon and evening. We do 
not know how long this arrangement 
is intended to continue, but we think 
for the winter months, it is a good 
idea, as, no doubt, much hardship 
has been undergone by the train 
hands, when perhaps quite a bit of it 
is unnecessary, and by having one 
train a day, will be eliminated some-1 
what.

When making mention of a funeral 
at the C. of E. Cemetery here last 
week in these notes, on the 14th inst., 
it should have read thus: The ffln-' 
eral of the late Mrs. Charles French" 
(not Mrs. George Nicholas, as stated) 
took place from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Nicholas of the 
West End. We regret this omission.

We are pleased to see our old 
friend, Mr. John Tapp, able to attend 
to his work again, after - being off 
from duty for some time; and we 
trust his familiar “cheerie" will be 
heard each day by his friends, for 
many years to come. .

—COR.
JJanuary 15, 1921. ." i

Would-be Suicide.
TAKEN TO POLICE STATION. 

Constables Pitcher and Bruce of ] 
the night police were informed at aui "j 
early hour this morning, that a young 
man was acting In a very strange j 
manner In the vicinity of Steer Bros.--,! 
Cove and that h$ had threatened ta J 
commit suicide. The officers hurried 1 
to the spot and having located their 

, man,, took him to the station
► _-i-
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Selling Direct From Factory
to Consumer at Factory Prices

» ■ • • • • \ '

The St. John’s Public approves of our effort to place clothing within the reach of all men and 
boys of the city—and by buying goods made by Newfoundlanders will assist us in finding work.for 
our employees. .

COME AND EXAMINE
the biggest assortment ever shown in Newfoundland,

YOU CAN NOW BUY
one suit at the same rate as we previously sold one thousand.

SUITS, OVERCOATS, TRENCH COATS, MACKINAWS, PANTS.
TERMS: STRICTLY GASH.

The sale is now on in our own Factory Warerooffi- Hours-9-1 a.m.; 2-6 p.m.; 7-9 p.m.

The WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.

I The Week’s Cak
JANUARY—lgt Month—3x

17. —MONDAY. Moon in first
ter. Battle of Abu Klea, 
Coomassie occupied, 1896 s 
expedition reached Souti 
1912.

18. —TUESDAY! St. Prisca,
Native Lass blown out Nln_ 
and never afterwards heard 
1847. S.S. Warren Hastinn v 
1897. .

19. —WEDNESDAY. Battle çf i
Rodrigo (Pepinsular War), 
S.S. Hercules burned at J 
1893. Zeppelin raid ia 
Anglia, 1915.

20. —THURSDAY. St. Fabian.
tian Brothers first arrived 
John’s by s.s. Moravian, ]i 
S.S. George Washington lost, 
all hands, at Mistaken p,] 
1877. German cruisers Dry 
and Goèben damaged, 1918.

21. —-FRIDAY. St. Agnes.
Xyi. guillotined 1793. 
declared war against Dent, 
1864. Duke of Teck died i#

22. —SATURDAY. St. Vincent
tie of Rorke’s Drift, 1879. ( 
Victoria died. 1901. Xaral, 
raid on Sarre Basin, 1917, 
pedo boat engagement,
Sea, 1917.

23. —SUNDAY. Septuagesima.
liam Pitt died, 1806. Spion 1 
(Boer War) captured, 1900.

Late Smallwood Building 259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET Foot of Church Hill
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the silence of snowstorms.
I don’t know how to say it, l?ut some

how there seems to be 
x Silence to a snowstorm that just 

grips the soul of me.
The rain drops have a patter as they 

splash against the panes,
And the thunder rolls and rattles like 

a thousand railroad trains,
But a good old-fashioned snowstorm 

has no tumult in jts-sweep 
As it treads its spotless blanket 

where the roses lie asleep. s

There’s no herald of its coming, no 
black, angry patch of >ky,

No great gust of wind to whistle of 
the storm that’s drawing nigh.

But the birds give up their singing, 
and the trees stand -straight and 
still,

And the snow begins to flutter round 
the humblest window sill,

Then the noise of busy traffic seems 
somehow to die away 

While the world takes on the silence 
of a country Sabbath day.

He who rises with the dawning, ere 
the trade of men begins,

Sees a world of wondrous beauty, 
washed completely of its sins.

And the splendor of the tropics and 
the glory of the palm 

Never know such robes of silver or 
such sweet unbroken calm 

As the humblest northern lilac or 
the roughest fence rails know 

As they stand on winter mornings 
in their uniforms of snow.

Fun for Women
to Diamond Dye

Buy "Diamond Dyes,” no other 
kind, then perfect results are guar
anteed. Each package of "Diamond 
Dyes" contains simple directions to 
diamond-dye worn, shabby skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, gloves, stock
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings, 
everything, whether wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, rich, 
fadeless colors. Druggish has Color 
Card.

The monk’s collar is having a de
cided revival.

Produce and Previsions.
(F'rom Saturday’s Trade Review.)
Codfish—During the week Just clos

ed the total shipments of dry codfish 
to foreign markets from Newfound
land was 25,174 quintals. Of this a- 
mount, 8,465 quintals were sent out 
from St. John’s, and 16,709 quintals 
from the Outportq. Following ape the 
particulars:—

From St. John’s—By the schooner 
Russel Zinck to Kingston, Jamaica 
from Messrs. A. E. Hickman, 1,380 
quintals, and by the schooner.; Miriam 
H. to Pernambuco 7,085 quintal*, from 
Monroe Export Co., I*td. • «

Frome the Omtporte—By the schoon
er General Gough ht>nrElliott-& Co- 
Change Islands to-Gibraltar1 for or
ders 5,684 quintals, by the schooner 
Cecil, Jr., to Malaga from W. Ash
bourne, Twillingate 6,425 quintals, 
and by the schooner General Byng 
from Elliott & Co., Change Islands 
for Gibraltar (Orders) 6,600 quintals.

Cod OH and CodUver Oil—There Is 
nothing of an encouraging nature to 
be told about the oil situation. The 
market for both kinds of Cod Oil re
mains inactive at home and abroad, 
with prices at the lowest point for 
several years. However, oil demands 
in the best of years is always poor at 
this season and holders of stock here 
are confident that the demand will im
prove in the coming spring.

Herring—The S.S. Portia brought 
some 4,000 barrels from Bay of Is
lands, this trip, chiefly Scotch Pack 
fof transhipment to New York. Al
though the price there is only about 
$14.00 still those who are shipping- 
these herring will clear a satisfactory 
profit, as the herring were bought, 
from the fishermen for about $2.50.. 
We are informed that these herring 
were packed; with great care and are 
of excellent quality. We do not think 
that there will be any money* lost in 
herring this winter.

Beef—The Beet market keeps steady 
at last week’s quotation. A scarcity of 
the higher grades continues to be a 
prominent feature of the market. 
Local trade is at its lowest ebb and 
is confined to city retail. Thto will be 
the case till April. Small ’ lots will, 
continue to come forward, meantime

Extra Flank $37, Family $36 and 
Boneless $34.50.

Pork—Pork prices are unchanged. 
The market is very dull at home and 
abroad. Present prices, are at lowest 
point for twelve months, and all the 
Indications point to still lower prices. 
Business of importing wili be slow till 
late in the .spring, and by the time 
there is any activity, pork prices will 
likely be more favorable. Mess is $39, 
.Fat Back and Short Cyt $46, Short 
Mess $43, Ham Butt $52," Independent 
Ham Butt $45.

Flour—Stocks of flour in Newfound^ 
land ate short over 60,000 barrels as 
compared with 1919.' Exports of Wheat 
from the United States and Canada to 
Europe arfe keeping up, and .up to 
December 30th the UniteU States had 
sent over to Europe no less than 207 
millon bushels and large sales have 
been made for the coming three 
months. The States is importing large
ly from Canada. The price of flour in 
the St. John’s market is $14.50 for 
leading brands, and $14.25 for other 
qualities. Lower -prices are expected 
the coming spring.

Sugar—No change, as the F. C. B. 
will keep on the lid till February 12th. | 
Stocks here are getting low and 
wholesalers are very timid in order
ing the 25 barrel regulated lots, as the 
time draws nearer and nearer for the 
raising of the embargo. Even on one 
barrel it would be possible to lose 
$50. The situation is the most unique 
ever known here in trade circles, and 
the public are longing for the 12th of 
February to come in order to get, their 
sugar for half the price they are now 
paying. Sugar seems to have passed 
îts* lowest point in New York and it

the weather and the difficulty of farm
ers getting into' town, there are no 
local potatoes offering these days. 
None are being imported. The stocks 
held by dealers are ample for sereval 

-weeks, and prices are remaining 
steady, $4.00 to $4.50 for home-grown 
and $5.00 to $5.20 for imported. •

Hay—The price of hay in the St. 
John’s market is stiffening up and the 
quotation to-day is $58.00 to $60.00 
wholesale lots and single bales re
spectively. These prices are likely to 
be maintained and some Importers, be- 
•lieve that the prices will advance to 
higher levels in the spring. There are 
no arrivals of hay lately. There- Is a 
good stock In local hands but it is go
ing out to consumption fast. Small 
consignments will be coming in via 
Halifax after this month.

Oats—The Oat market is quite weak 
and lower prices are quoted for con
signments of oats coming next month. 
This applies •particularly to Canadian 
Western oats. In fact, P.E.I. oats 
show firmness since New Year, though 
the price so far is unchanged. Holders 
are not anxious to sell P.E.X’s as they 
are counting on better value in the 
spring. The St. John’s prices to-day 
are $4.50 to $4.70 for Mixed, $4.80 to 
$5.00 for White, and $5.20 to $5.30 for 
Black—all 4 bushel sacks.

Feeds—The local supply is again 
running short, due, one dealer In
forms us, largely to the unsettled 
freight conditions from Halifax to 
this port. There are so many steam
ships offering that suppliers get con
fused and puzzled as to how they 
shall best direct their freight. There 
is much dissatisfaction in con
sequence, and while all this apparent

is a pity that Importers are not able competition is going on the peculiar 
minimum featul-e of the situation is, that the 

freight rates keep up. As to Feeds, 
prices, with the exception of Bran, 
are weak and lower still is offered to 
arrive.

to take advantage of the 
prie*.

Molasses—The Molasses situation 
is unchanged and local prices are low
er than for three years, viz: $1.20 per 
gallon wholesale for Choice and $1.30 
for Fancy. These are the quotation of 
Messrs. Harvey & Co., who, in their 
Circular express the hope that re
tailers will follow the reduction and 
give the public the benefit of the re
duced prices. As most of last years 
Molasses was bought at higher prices 
than would warrant these local quota
tions, there must evidently be a loss

by New York steamers to keep the I *1 these rates.
market going. Libby's Special is $40, | 1 Potatoes—Owing to the condition of

Fashions and Fads. ‘

’trim-

hem

Silk braid is a fashionable 
ming for woolen dresses.

The tunic may have a deep 
of a contrasting material.

Tunics bf net, embroidered in fiber 
silk, appear on satin frocks.

Very effective is ■ metal embroidery 
on rust-colored duvetyn.

Pleads for
British Fair Play.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As a member of the 

Chinese Community wjio has been 
resident here for over twenty years, 
I desire to take exception to the 
manner in which some matters deal
ing with certain individuals of my 
race have been reported in a seçtion 
of the press of late. The Chinese 
Community as a whole are as law- 
abiding and industrious a body of 
citizens as there is in this country, 
and it is not in accordance with the 
principles of British fair play that 
they, any more than any other race 
should be singled out as objects of 
contempt or ridicule because of the 
conduct: ‘of a few individuals, «

There are occasionally Chinamen 
who act foolishly, and if individuals 
misbehave themselves It is but fair 
that they should meet with the pun
ishment they merit, but it is not just 
that a whole community should be 
saddled with the shortcomings of a 
•few; neither is it fair that any Indi
an d openly discuss a matter that 
vidual even though he be a profes
sional man, should rush into print 
should not be discussed in- the public 
press.

All we ask. Mr. Editor, is that we 
be accorded British fair play, and I 
think that the Chinese Community as 
a whole, by their conduct in the past, 
by their industry and sobriety, have 
lightly earned a good name at the 
hands of their fellow citizens.

Yours truly,
KIM LEE.

January 16th, 1921.

But when the intrepid Garnerin an
nounced that a girl would be his pas
senger in 1798, the ascent was for
bidden by the Parisian authorities.

Garnerin, however, appealed against 
this decision, which was bolstered up' 
by stupid arguments, and the Minis
ters of Interior and Police, having de
cided that “there was no scandal in 
seeing two people of different sexes 
ascend in a balloon,’’1 the proposed 
flight took place on July 8th, 1798.

The first woman to earn her living 
in the air was also the first of her sex 
to meet her death while flying. This 
was Mme. Blanchard, whose husband 
is as famous in aerial annals as his 
wife.

French women seem to have gained 
a monopoly of flying honors, but per
haps even Mme. Blanchard’s record 
is eclipsed by that of Miss Harriet 
Quimby, of New York, who gained a 
pilot’s certificate in August, 1911, un
der the auspices of the Aero Club of 
America. Miss Quimby was pro
nounced a capable aviator after 
thirty-three lessons of from two to five 
minutes duration, but she did not en
joy her distinction long, for less than 
a year after attaining it she fell from 
her machine and was killed.

Impolite Politics.
1 Politeness in politics was not 
strong trait in the character of 
Randolph Churchill.

On one occasion, Mr. Sclater-B* 
brought in a certain Bill to which 
lordship objected.

| “It is remarkable,” he said, “hot! 
ten we find mediocrity dowered 
a double-barrelled name.

I “I have no objection,” he contai 
J “to the President of the Local Oovaj 
• ment Board dealing with such qi 
tions as the salaries of inspectors 
nuisances. But I do entertain 
strongest objection to his coming Ji 
here to repair, according to his 
ideas and in his little way, breachaling links have been found in various

parts of the world, but none has sur- the British constitution, 
vived expert examination. Probably | *nn „nAtho,. ,
the most famous of them all was Krao 
“the monkey maiden," exhibited in 
London in 1883.

On another occasion this “disag 
able young man,” as Lord itandol 

l was once called, was at a loss for* 
| tain precise phraseology concerniijl 

A million people paid to see her, and amendment. sir Richard Cross, ill 
a great controversy raged in the news-

“RgG’LAR TELLERS'”
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When Eve First Flew.
In these days, when women are in

vading every industry and proving 
themselves capable of, braving any 
danger, it is safe to assume that they 
will soon provide us with aerial 

’stunts’’ as thrilling as those perform
ed by male, aviators.

At one time, however, it was sot on
ly thought impossible but indecent 
for Eve to fly.

Mme. Tibe, the first woman to make 
an ascent, was not interfered with 
when she volunteered to accompany 
an aerial pioneer in a balloon at 
Lyons on June 4, 1784.

Where’s the
Missing Link ?

With a view to try to find the miss
ing link between ape and pjan, an 
American expedition is shortly living 
New York for Central Asia.

But altogether it has been financed 
to the tune of £50,0C0 by the Museum 
of Natural History and the American’ 
Asiatic History, experts are not at all 
sanguine as to its success.

They hold that the last missing link, 
an ape-like creature of .shambling gait 

.and uncouth aspect, almost certainly 
perished one hundred thousand or 
more yeare ago.

From fossil remains found in vari
ous parts of the world we are able, 
however, to form a fairly accurate 
idea of what these ape-men were like,. 
We can tell, for instance, by the shape 
Of their skulls, that they were chinless, 
dumb creatures, with practically no 
forehead.

The bones of the face, toe, prove 
that the missing link would have had 
little mobility of expression. The man 
could certainly not laugh.

From time to time alleged live miss-

papers concerning her. But Professor 
Tyndall, after a careful examination, 
pronounced her to "be merely an or
dinary little Burmese girl, the only 
abnormality about her being a growth 
of fine, silky hair—so closely matted 
together as almost to resemble fur- 
which clothes her from head to foot 
like a garment made with hands.

Harvard Defeats Kings.
EXCITING HOCKEY AT BOSTON.

In one of the most exciting games 
of hockey ever witnessed at the Bos
ton arena, Harvard University de
feated King’s College,. Windsor, by 
9- goals to 1. According to the Hali
fax Evening Mail this was the most 
largely attended hockey game ever 
played in Boston and was most ex
citing throughout. It was of par
ticular interest to Newfoundlanders 
because three of the King's College 
team are natives of this colony. They 
are Gerald White, the son of His 
Lordship Bishop White, Tom Winter, 
whose father is Mr. Thos. Winter of 
this city, and Reg. Parnell, whose 
people left St. John’s, for Boston a 
few years ago.

he detested, politely scribbled it nl 
piece of paper and handed it to till

“The Consequences were akin f 
what followed in the case of a 
who, fleeing from a grizly bear, rera 
bered he had a bun to his pocket* 
stopped to present the refreshme™ 
his pursuer,” says Sir Henry La 
who tells the story in “The Dairy^ 
Journalist.” Poor Old Richard 
snapped up, body and boots.

“A pretty mess xve’ve come toiti| 
House of Commons,” said Lord i 
dolph, with datiinty repugnance, liolfil 
the sheet of paper between finger f 
thumb, “when we have to cons* 
amendments passed about from t 
to hand on dirty bits of paper.''

Fashions and Fads,

Here and There.
.) ____

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tf

PRISONER BROUGHT IN__ Con
stable Quinlan arrived from Bay of 
Islands by last night’s express, hav
ing in charge a young man who was 
convicted of larceny ’ a few days ago 
and sentenced to six months’ im
prisonment

------ —

Tvutu. iVl £OlN£
TO RAKE AMD AS 

L©M<£ AS SOU LIKE 
Pit THAT WELL ’ I'U 
MAKE A TEENY 
WEENY LITTLE’ONE

Stall roe. ndükselp

Ktovyrighi 191* to Georg • Matthew Adam*.—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent (.file*!

'AINT I <7)000 X. 
—, To <50 TO ALL ' 

\JHAT TROUBLE!

By GENE BYRNES

T
WELL SO LON* 
AS IT3. .50 MUCH 

TROUBLE MOM,
WHY dontcha
MAKE MINE A SI* 
ONE JUST LIKE 
THE CSTHte. ONE

T

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS'.—novio.tf

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The S. 
S. Sagona arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 10.30 o’cloek last night bring
ing the following passengers, who 
are on the incoming express:—H. 
Haliburton, G. Harmeyer, J. S. Boyes, 
M. Lane, H. F. Cowell, and H. E. 
Preston,

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

dec9.tr

FUNERAL YESTERDAY.—The fun
eral of the late Edward Tracey took 
place yesterday afternoon and was 
very largely attended. A Guard of 
Honor from the C.C.G., of which de
ceased was a member, was present 
and also several of yie officers. In
terment was at Belvedere.

Suit coats have long sleeves, 1 
ing at the wrist.

The string belt ties in a long*| 
in the back.

Gray gloves will be introduced l| 
spring wear.

Turbans for spring place 
trimming in front.

The high, fur-trimmed collar | 
still very popular.

Cunning bib collars are "-orkei | 
eyelet embroidery.

Wool gloves and stockings 
smart and popular.

Embroidered pockets are showij 
afternoon frocks.

Few buttons or fastenings are > 
on the new suits. ‘

Lavish embroideries and a1) 
tunics are favored by Paris.

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE HI

How Lydia E. Pinkham’iV^ 
etable Compound Relieve»] 
the Ailments of Change j 

of Life.
of Life I bld]“During Chan; 

flashes, dizzy spel

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
cross country express arrived in the 
city at 11 olclock last night, after a 
fairly good run from Port aux Bas
ques, bringing a large mail and 
the following passengers:—W. A. 
O'D. Kelly, J. A. Kelly, Miss B. Mc
Guire, J. Curnew, J. Snow, W. Knickle, 
L. Hail, W. Tucker and .the crew of 

■ the’ S.S.

i and every o™
was wild with F
I had aconstzntî
pain, and 
always feel to* 
suffered in d*! 
for five or 
and was 
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Jerent 
ithout 

Lydia E. Pif . 
Vegetable ' 
pound was *

---------------------- to®*
took It, and I believe I woUd» 
have been well it it had not 
the Vegetable Compound and ljJJj 
Pinkham’e Sanative Wash. lam®” 
mending your meuidne to all w°ir, 
Ing as I was, for I think it w®.] 
them Baie] y through the Change o* 
end relieve the ailments that 
that period. “—Mrs, ALBXŒ C. r 
Galatia, Ill.

Women who suffer from l 
“best flashes,” backache,and “the blues, "should try this t
root and herb remedy, Lydie A.L 
barn’s Vegetable Compound, awtopj

Co., Lynn, MW»

rîüeïîSîÇI
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only ten years after its affoptloh It 
Vas cal ou la tod that It the eld paddle- 
wheel had continued to be in exclus
ive use engines of nearly 100,060 
horsepower would have been require 
ed, the cost of which would have been 
live or six million pounds sterling.— 
Tit-Bits. ' ’

It Was Surprise 
" To Him DeclaresRiverside A Good Investment

-Not an Expenditure. Never Dreamed Anything Could 
Do Him As Much f*Good -In 
Such A Short Time As TanlacScented Wax

Flowers for Sachets.
When you choose Riverside 

Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends pf real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

[ct Nat

A Tremendously Important Clearance of Women’s 
• Coats, Dresses, Suits, Furs and Millinery

at Half Price.
This is the final clearance sale of the season-*Cost does not-enter into consider- 

ation-The main purpose of the event is to sell within the next fifteen days every 
Coat and Hat in the stores . z -

"My wonderful improvement wag a 
surprise tb myself and all my 
friends," said William White, ‘ f__ _____ _____  Suriny

so de-J Brae, N.B;, in relating his experience
These . with Tanlac, recently.
ve out i never dreamed that a medicine
____  I could do as much for "anyone In so
iwner. short a time as Teniae did tor me. 
of or- Although it has been several months 

;an be since I stopped taking it, I am still 
e Anal fee,,n* Une, and am glad to give this 

statement for what it may be worth to 
melt others. Last spring I was taken down 

keep- with typhoid fever, and was deathly 
La timet, sick for quite a while. Finally I was 
k and 10,11 that in about" three months I 
,j _er. woujd be able to go back to work, if 
V„\L 1 mined in" strength like I should, 
to the But I began taking Tanlac, and it" 
ell so seemed that I started giining^strength 
1th the faster right from the start. The 
water Paine and that awful weak feeling a 

fellow has after such an attack, gradu- 
irop at ally disappeared, and my strength 
i wax returned so fast that in just six 
tard in weeks I was able to go back to work, 
lot un*- 11 wae Quite, a surprise to me to be
should „ îf,eli.n8 “ wel1 as 1 ever In 
B.iroum my life so soon, and since Tanlac was 
side to what put me on, my feet, I gladly give 
se wax it the highest praise." 
ce for Tanlac is sold in Ct John’s by M. 
re per- Connors; in Paradise t- Mrs. Martin 

, . F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber
ed in Andrews, iq Portland by H. C. 

Haines, in St Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores/ Ltd., in 
Fiat Islands by'Wiliia:
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STOP THAT COUGH — - -..............— Jamsoo, in
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewi:p..te by Uriah Freake.

WOMEN’S HOSE.
A line of Women’s Fleeced Hose 

of excellent quality; though cheap, 
full fashioned; ribbed garter top'. 
Clearance Price, pier pair A C-

:ter of

"A good' many people have thought 
that a cough did not amount to mu* 
—most excellent people whose friends 
were sorry to lose them. Now don’t 
niake this mistake—a cough is the 
first step towards serious and .often 
fatal sickness. Stop it right there.

Stafford's Phoratone Cough and Cold 
Cure has proved a marvellous cough 
stopper. Price 36c. bottle. Postage 
lflc. extra. i

Manufactured by

DR. F. STAFFORD Sr SON*,- 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
SC John’s, NewtoundUAd.

iclater-Bo 
to which Street Urchin

, LADIES’ WAISTS.
A lot ot Ladies' Blouses in Geor

gette, Crepe de Chine and Silk at 
less thad half price. These we 
sold at from >8.00 to >12.00 each. 
Come early and get your pick. 
Clearance Price, each .. d AC

laid, "how 
lowered w WOMEN’S HOSE. ' 

Also a lot at 19c. per pair. These 
are cotton ribbed, with slight im
perfections; ideal for wearing 
about the house. Clearance 1 Q_ 
Price, per pair .. ............ lîFV»
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SLEEPING SUITS.
Heàvy Sleeping Suits for child

ren in sizes 1 to 4. These are 
warm and comfortable and are 
worth >2,00 to >2.50 each Fi OÇ 
Clearance Price, each., m l.OJ

art, it Hertford House, Manchester 
Square, London, which has again 
been re-opened, is valued at between 
fourteen and fifteen millions sterling. 
It includes specimens unequalled for1 
value and historic interest.

The story of how it qame into being 
forms a romance unique in the his
tory of art.

It is a story in which the- .love 
affairs, marriages,, and family “skele
tons" of the Marquesses of Hertford 
are intermingled with, amazing art 
deals. r .

The collection was started by the 
second Marquess, but the real founda
tion was laid by the third Marquess,

bo enjoys a dubious fame as the 
“Marquess ot Steyne” of Thackeray’s 
“Vanity Fair.’’ His son Richard, the 
-fourth Marquess, added much "to the 
collection some seventy years ago.

Great wealth was brought to tile ' 
Hertford family when the third Mar- I 
quess married Mqria Fagcani in ! 
1798; for Maria had_ inherited two 
fortunes in extraordinary circum
stances.

She was the daughter pf an Ital
ian woman, the question being 

"whethety-her father was Mr. George 
Selwyn, a well-known English gen
tleman, or the notorious Marquess 
of Queensberry—“Wicked Old Q." 
Both of them were much devoted to 
the child, who, by arrangement be
tween the two, was rearer by Mr. 
George Selwyn. Ultimately Maria 
inhèrited the fortunes of both Mr. 
Selwyn and the Marquess ot Queens
berry—about £400,000.

Drama of an Adopted Son.
It was this lady who, vyhen her 

eon, the fourth Marquess (as the re
sult of an. intrigue with a Scotch 
girl named Agnes Wallace), had an 
Illegitimate son, adopted the child 
and brought him up as a member of 
the family. ' The Marquess had made 
a home tor his mistress in Paris, 
where the child ran wild in the 
streets until discovered by Colonel 
Gurwood, grandfather of Lord Esher, 
who, hid known of , the Kelson be
tween his friend Lord Yarmouth— 
as the fourth Marquess of Hertford 
then was—and Agnes Wallace. It 
was Colonel Gurwood who brought

*• COTTON BLANKETS.
Two lines of Cotton Blankets at 

rock bottom prices. Note the sizes : 
64 x 74, per pair ..$3.20
64 x 76, per pair ., „. ,.$4J)0
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It is easier to look wise than to act 
wisely.

Love isn’t just one sort of emotion 
—it’s a kind of mixed grill.

‘That sounds like ’more like a 
friend than a husband’,” said the first 
pi. “Maybe she is an aunt"
["Oh. dear. I hope not. They do 
kem to be having such a jolly time 
together. When she smiles at them it 
ust warms my heart. You know the 
lirions way most mothers look Jit 
ueir children, kind of like a nfother 
ken. Well, there isn’t a bit of that 
to the wav she looks—just jolly 
friendliness, kind of a ‘now let's have 
[good time together' look."

A lew minutes later one of the chil- 
Iren leaned over and in that shrill

tlal agents; and many rare bargains 
did they pick up tor * few hundred 
pounds.
• So well did Richard please Me 
father that the latter bequeathed him 
his entire art collection, valued it 
that time—1870—at some £6,000,000.

It was in recognition of the great 
services which Richard Wallace ren
dered to the English In Parte during 
the Siege that a baronetcy was dm*- 
ferned upon him. . „

The later years of- his life, how
ever, .were saddened by the fact that 
his son contracted an alliance of 
which he did not approve.

He transferred his affections to 
his private secretary and confidential 
friend, who became Sir John Scott.

So highly did Lady Wallace think 
of him, that, having inherited the art 
collection from her husband whdn lie 
died in 1890, she was anxious to be
queath the whole of her property to 
Sir Jotyn. He persuaded her. how
ever, to leave the • art .treasures to 
the nation.—Ti|-Bks.

But we've forsaken old time ways, 
from ancient things afar we roam ; 
and now we stand and hug our trays, 
and wait until the cows come home.

THE CAFETERIA.
0 *\ We stand with

1[
 trays and wait

i our turns, a long, 
long line of hun- 

’ gry guys, while 
appetite / within 
us yearns tor

Hubbard squash 
and custard pies. 
Before *us there 
are many jays
who fool and fid
dle, which is 
wrong; and so 

m r _ we wait and wave
our trays and wish the bunch would 
move along. One greybeard can’t 
make up his mind between roast 
pork and shredded veal, and1 while 
he doubts the mob behind must all 
the pangs of hunger feel. One woman 
stops, s row to raise, because the 
soup is half-way cold; and while she 
jaws we clasp our trays and feel 
ourselves grow frail and old. ,We all 
must wait until our turn, in vain are 
protests and appeals, though while 
we're waiting we could earn the 
price of fourteen useful .meals.- It is 
a modern way to feed, and modern 
things,' we know, are best; old ways, 
old times, are gone to seed, old res
taurants are but a jest. We used to 
journey home at noon, before old 
way» were proven frauds, and there 
devouy the wholesome prune, sur
rounded'by our household gods. And 
then We’d have a little snoose, to rest 
our bone* so tired and sore, and, 
having slept, put on our shoes, and 
go downtown to work some mere.

ioneas^-’ Finding he was a smart 
child', she agreed to bring him up, 
a kindly act which gave rise to much 
"scandal. It being wtflely circulated 
that the boy was really the son ot the 
Marclfione^s—a story without foun
dation.

Known as Richard Wallace, the 
boy became indispensable to the 
Hertford* family. The Marchioness 
made a great pet ot him, while his 
father—who, by the way, never mar
ried—employed him as his secretary.

The fourth Marquess Kived in exile 
in Paris, having been driven there 
—so the story goes—by his father, 
who tried to force him into a mar
riage with the*daughter of one of his 
mistresses. The youug man deeply 
resented this attempted outrage, and 
took refuge in Paris, where hie 
mother was living.

Few people saw him and stiii fewer 
kney him. ' The purchases tor his 
collection' wère made by his conflden-

Women are quicker than men to get 
to the point—except a pencil point.everyone concerned—including me 

husband.
There is a great deal sdid about how 

much a mother's constant care means 
to a child, but from, all I have seen 
of mothers who chose or were oblig
ed to give their children constant care 
I should say her supervision and part 
time care mean much more

PNEUMONIAThere’s some virtue in being gener
ous to a fault—but not if it is your 
own fault.

S end other Lung Diseases
Claims many Victims in Canada and 
\ should be guarded against.

It takes twenty years for a mother 
to igake y man of her son, and twenty 
minutes for another woman to make a 
tool ot him. Minard's Liniment

Is a Great Preventative, being one ot 
the oldest remedies used. Minard's 
•Liniment has cured thousands of 
cases of Grippe. Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and kindred diseases. 
It is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale bÿ~ all druggists and general 

dealers.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., Yar. 

mouth, N.S.

Labor and Capital
Agree on One Thing

To meet this request, the Archi
medes, a vessel of 232 tons, was built 
at Mttlwali. The Admiralty agreed 
that it Jhe vessel realized a speed of 
five nriles an hour, the invention was 
to be considered satisfactory. When 
the trial took place the Archimdes sur
prised the engineering world by 
steaming it the rpto of nearly ten 
miles an hour.

Inventor's Ill-Luck

Between 1839 and 1840 the vessel 
visited most of Great Britain’s chief 
ports and crossed the Bay of Biscay 
of Oporto. By this time a number of 
vessels had been laid laid down on the 
screw principle, and ten years later 
nearly a hundred screw steamships 
had been built or ordered,to be built, 

bio sooner was the invention assur
ed of success than Mr. Smith had to 
fight a number of persons who laid 
claim to it. Continued litigation was 
necessary to support his right, and 
law costs made enormous holes in the 
inventor’s profits.

Such a boon vyaa the invention that

sleeves,

in a long

Introduced on all overWhile strikes are goinL 
the world, it is e reliev<to find one 
point on which Labor and Capital 
agree. This is a matter which may not 
have much to do with the wealth of 
natioms, but it has a material In- i' 
fluence on their health—and that la 
thq efficacy of Buckley’s Bronchitis 
Mixture for eoughe, colds, brenehitie, 
hoarseness aad other throat and chest 
affections. Just as there is “no 
royal road to health,” so this wonder-

led collar
UPHOLSTERING

worked
To the public in general, a few se

crets about your furniture.
1. It your couch or chair is going to 

wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before you can cover it.
. 2. All repairs have not to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

8. Now is ,the time to have it" done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery.

4. What is worth doing is worth
doing well.

Drop a card to 16 Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link 
up to 1914 with good work hnd reas
onable -price.

KEATS & O’DEA,
oct27,2m 15 Balsam St.

Fads and Fashions,Lockings
7 il quickly relieved when the \ 
/ liver is aroused to eetlvtty by ' 

: the use ei Or Chile’s Kidney: 
/ Liver Pills One pill e dose. 
f 29c e bos, eU dealers.

tto apply the' to thousands, Is easily within the 
reach of the laboring izza as well as 
the millieaaisq, Rich er poor, eld 6r 
young, once you have tried It, you 
realize that nothing alee eaa equal 
it. Don’t go on suffering. Get a 
bottle to-day. You buy it on the 
understanding, your money refunded 
If it does not. give you qulek relief. 
Take#bo substitute^ 76c. a bottle. , 

Sold in £}t John’s by anÿ of the fol
lowing druggists, T. McMurdO 6 Co,. 
Ltd., M. Connors. Avalon Drug Co., B. 
J. Samson, Peter O’Mara, Kavanagh’s 
Drug Store.

are shown Tam I and scarf match the plaid
skirt.

At last there is hope of longer 
skirts.

Colored handkerchiefs are quite 
the rage.

The suit coat is usually fingertip 
length.

Duvetyn is a favorite material for 
blouses. ,,

Side panels are trimmed with self 
cloth buttons.

cut the first man
frinciple to the propulsion of vessels' 
,le a Kentish fanner named Francia I 
’ S|citli. The "son of a Hythe post- ! 
Caster, he had always been fond of 
Caking models of boats, and had in- 
Nted various methods of propelling 
hem.
I U was not. however, until 1834 that j
r constructed a model of a boat pro- 1 
Neil by a screw driven by a spring 
pieh answered so well that he deter- 
riced that this would be a much bei
n' ®eans of propulsion for steam- 
feats than the paddlewheel. • 
plr- Smith was at this time a cattle 
Pazirr of Hendon, and'on a horse- 
f°n,I in one of his fields he tried a 
lumber of experiments with a model 
New sf&imboat of bis"; own \ design, 
r ccthusiaslic was he that hè contin- 
P 1,18 ‘experiments at the Adelaide 
ra lery. near Charing Çrossà and fi- 
P I.7, in 1$36, took”out a patept for 
F* invention.
I A few months later lie .decided to 
[Ct his screw propeller to the test. 
pNo this he built a small vessel" ot 
Pout ten tons, which, when complet- 
p. Was tried on the Paddington Canal 
rn on the Thames with satisfactory

lings are

and n0’ 
Paris.

Water Street, 3L Jehu’s, 
GERALD 8. DOYLE,

Distributing Agentthe boy to the notice of the March-
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d waa 1
■ u 1837 this tiny vessel visited 

«stone. Dover, and other porta,
, unti°g at times very severe wea- 

wtoch proved—to spite ot the, 
, cinga of professional critics—that 
« screw would work hqually well in 

vUgo seas.
The following year a visit was paid 

host by the Lords ot the Ad- 
T’who were so impressed that 

1 tnaT^n00* Fve the experiment 
In. ... ^ a ’’-ew to the adoption of 
, P inciple by t^e Navy. Before do- 
>^however, they desired to have

■iTTTV:ITJvTTi

wees

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
-A clearing -Rne pt Boys’ Negligee 

Shirts with collar attached; elaea 
12 to 14. These are well worth the 
tirice asked in this Sale. £1 90 
Clearance, Price, each., vlawF

WOMEN’S VESTS.
Women’s Fleeced Vests tpr pres

ent wear. . These are of Inedratn 
weight, high neck and long 
sleeves; only about 10 dot en left. 
Clearance Price, each .. QO_

MEN’S WINTER CAPS. /
, Made ot gobd quality Tweed, 
either one piece or quartered 
crowns. • These are fitted with 
warm sanitary eaç bends, and come 
in all sizes. Clenranee tl CA 
Price, each .. .. .. F

WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS.
- Also e clearing line ot White 
Muslin- and Voile Blouses. These 
we sold at >8.60 to >4.00 each. 
Clenranee Price, each .. ££ JJQ

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
, Only ,>2.00 .per garment; nearly 

as cheap ae "the fleece lined, only 
one hundred times warmer' and 
healthier to wear; sizes 36 to 44.
Clearance Price, per (9 AA 
garment .............. .. vweVU

WOMEN’S TESTEES.
These Are Knitted Vests, to wear 

under eôet or waterproof. These 
come in Brown, Saxe and, Rose 
shades; are sleeveless. - Going at 
a bargain. Clearance tl QC 
Price, each...........................$le«yv

WOMEN’S BOOTS. .
A pile.of Lediès’ Boots going st 

less than hajf price. Big assort
ment Of rises. Space will not per
mit to go into details, come and 
see for yourself. Clear. #9 QC 
ance Price, per pair ..

CHILD REN’S HATS.
K lot ot Children's Hats in Felts 

and other1 makes -at only 39c. each., 
A cheap Hat for knockabout and 
school wear. Clearance 9ft 
Price, each........................... 09W
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BOLDEN JUBILEE PARADE.
Star of The Sea Association.

High Mass at St Patrick’s with Ser
mon by IJis Grace.

The members of the Star of the Sea 
Association met in the armoury of the 
T.A. Hall yesterday at 9 a.m. prepara
tory to holding their Golden Jubilee 
Parade. Some fifty three applicants 
were admitted to membership, after 
which the Society formed up in pro
cessional orSer. Led by the Colors of 
the Association, the C.C.C. Band, the 
officers in full regalia, accompanied 
by the Spiditual Director of the So
ciety, and followed by the members, 
the procession numbered between four 
and five hundred. The older members 
were driven along in sleighs. The par
ade proceeded up New Gower and 
Patrick Sts. to St. Patrick's Church, 
where special seats were provided 
for the Society. High Mass was cele- 

• brated by the Spiritual Director of 
the Association, Rev. Dr. Greene, Rev. 
Father Wilson and Rev. Father Shee
han being deacon and sub-deacon re
spectively. His Grace the Archbishop 
occupied the throne assisted by Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor McDermott and Rev. 
Dr. W. P. Kitchin, Pastor ot St. Pat
rick’s.

SERMON BT HIS GRACE.
In delivering his sermon His Grace 

said he wished to avail of this occa
sion of his annual visit to St. Patrick’s 

*—althought the month was somewhat 
advanced—to' tender the season’s 
greetings to the people and to wish 
them every happiness and success 
during the coming year. The year that 
had terminated a few weeks ago had 
been in Newfoundland as elsewhere, 
one of the most trying and critical 
through which the world had ever 
passed. It was only during the past 
year that the consequences and ef
fects of the Great. War had come home 
fully to the nations and peoples of 
the wprld. It was true that more than 

, two years had elapsed since the cessa
tion of hostilities amongst the warring 
nations, but. it had taken all that time 
for the world to realize and face the 
problems the war brought in its wake. 
With diminished production, increased 
and increasing unemployment, with 
unsettled financial conditions in every 
country, the whole world at present 
was passing through a fever of un
rest, the crisis of which had not yet 
been reached. Indications of the dis
turbed conditions of the world were 
to be found on all sides. In the coun
tries of the Old World in which the 
strain of four years’ war had been 
most severely felt, conditions were 
naturally much worse than with us.

Patrick’s. He felt that very few words 
ot introduction were necessary inas
much as Dr. Kitchip had spent the 
first years of his life as a Priest 
amongst them, and the remembrance 
of his priestly zeal an£ devotion to 
duty was no doobt, still fresh in the 
minds of the parishioners of St Pat
rick’s. In the intervening years he ljad 
labored in another city parish, a par
ish which came into existence and 
grew to maturity under his fostering 
care and guidance. The experience 
which he had gained in this «parish 
would enable him to take up and carry 
on the good Work of his predecessor 
whose labors in St. Patrick’s were in 
no small degree responsible for his 
promotion to the episcopacy of St 
George’s. The particular work In St 
Patrick’s which would claim the im
mediate attention ot Pastor and peo
ple was the erection of the new Con
vent Schools and the Parish Hall, and 
the beginning would be made in the 
near future. When that time came His 
Grace felt that Dr... Kitchin would 
have the cordial co-operation of his 
people, and he felt assured that a very 
successful future under the admin
istration of the new Pastor lay before 
that important and prosperous parish 
of St. Patrick's"''
THE STAR OF THE SEA JUBILEE.

which had such prominence In the 
world to-day. He hoped, therefore, 
that the Star of the Sea Association 
would emerge from its recent reverse, 
stronger and more vigorous than 
ever,- that It would long remain pith 
us to inculcate, as it had been doing, 
the highest ideals' of citizenship and 
Catholicity, and in any effort that the 
Society would make to cause 
the Hall to arise Phoenix- 
like from its ashes, the officers and 
members could rely with confidence 
on the support of the Catholic -laity 
and 08 the sympathy and blessing of 
the Church.
THE PRESIDENTS CONGBATULA- 

TIONS.
After Mass the Society reformed

Time and Talents.
A meeting of Time and Talents will 

be held at Government House on 
Tuesday, the 18th of January, at 2:30 
p.m. A full attendance ia particularly 
requested as the election ot officers' 
for the ensuing year will take place. 
Several subscriptions have not yet 
come in. Will any member who has 
not yet paid her subscription -of one 

«dollar and ninety cents ($1:90£ bring 
it with her to the meeting without 
fail? % . .

There was never a better illustra
tion of talent being employed in spare 
time for the benefit of others than the 
Cabaret entertainment brganized last 
week. The organizer ia. a/member ot

and returned to the T. A. Hall by way, T. * T. and it is, entirelj^due to T. & 
of Water Street and McBride’s HM1. : T. that her interest was first aroused 
On assembling at the Hall President1 in the girl’s orphanage at' Exon,
Martin took occasion to congrhtulate 
the members on their Golden Jubilee 
parade, which showed clearly that the 
old time spirit which animated^ its 
founders still lives in its present 
members, and true to these high 
ideals which gave it birth, the or
ganization is capable of upholding 
those grand principles so dear to 
the hearts of its members. Spe&al 
votes ot thanks were passed to Mes
srs. Chas. Lester^ Matthew Kelly, J. 
Beer, H. Brennan, W. Kelly, James 
Stamp, who so kindly placed the use 
dt their horses and sleighs at the dis
posal ot the Association for the par
ade and. to all who helped .to make the 
event memorable.

The concluding portion of the Arch- 
bishopi's address was directed to the 
membess of the Star of the Sea As
sociation, whose members were pre
sent in.* lirge numbers for their Gold
en Jubilee parade, and who were 
warmly congratulated on the comple
tion of the fiftieth year of the Society’s 
history. His Grace felt that it was 
fitting that the Jubilee Parade of the 
Society should be to SL Patrick’s 
Church, firstly, because a very large 
portion of the members were resid
ents of the parish,.and, secondly, be
cause one of the‘best beloved of the 
Society’s Spiritual Directors in the 
past was a former Pastor of St. Pat
rick’s, the venerable Dean Ryan, of 
saintly and happy memory. The ven
erable Dgan was one of the first Dir
ectors of the Society, watched over it 
in its infancy, had a longer connection 
with it than any other Chaplain, and 
his priestly zeal and saintly influence 
had much to do with the creation and 
the handing down of those good tradi
tions for which the Star of the Sea 
Association had been ajways remark
able.

T. . ,, ..... .. The Archbishop then .went on" to sayLabor troubles had at times reached .. . . .. 0 _ , ■ . ..... , , . < that the Star of the Sea Society hada stage where they seemed almost on - - • . .
the verge ot revolution. The absorp-

Special Musical
Programme.

tion of so many millions of discharg
ed soldiers into the economic and 
civil life of communities had present
ed enormous difficulties and had tax
ed to.the utmost the resources of 
States and the resourcefulness of 

• leaders and Governments. On this 
side of the Atlantic, Canada and the 
United States were endeavouring to 
anticipate and guard against the labor 
conditions that obtained on the other 
side. They foresaw a great wave ot 
immigration from Europe, the over
flow of the millions of unemployed, 
and hence the severity of their im
migration restrictions. As far as We 
in Newfoundland are .concerned His 
Grace expressed the hope that we 
should be able to meet and overcome 
any difficulties that the coming year 
might bring. Newfoundland had al
ways shown marvellous powers of re
cuperation and had weathered in the 
past many a storm that seemed to 
threaten disaster. During the war we 
had suffered less than most countries 
in the way of privation, and it might 
well bs*said that the after-war depres
sion would deal leniently with us. 
Meantime, it was. their duty to face 
the future resolutely and courageous- 

. ly, to pray that Providence would 
deal kindly with us, and that God 
would bless our country and its peo
ple with prosperity during the com
ing year.

XTHE NEW PASTOR OF ST. PAT- 
RICK’S.

His Grace then went on to refer to 
the appointment of Dr. Kitchin, who 
had been recently named Pastor of St

A Ready-Codeed Food 
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wheat and malted 
barley "sweet as a 
nut” from special . 
processing and 

long baking.
“There's a P
At grocers r

, been founded under the auspices of 
the late Bishop Power of St. John’s, 
just fifty years ago next month. The 
objects of its foundation might be eaid 
in general to have been the creation 
for mutual benefit, for social better
ment, and for the mainenance of a 
healhy Catholic spirit, of an organ
ization whose membership would in
clude and appeal to the rank and file 
of our stalwart Catholic laymen. It 
was not too much to flay that the Star 
of the Sea was the most distinctively 
Catholic of any of our Catholic lay 
organizations. Other Societies had 
different objects as the reason of 
their being, some, for the promotion 
of education, others, for the inculca
tion of the principles of total abstin
ence, but the pure and simple Catholic
ity of the Star of the Sea was written 
largely over its constitution by vir
us of its title and name, being dedicat
ed to Our Lady, Star of the Sea. For 
fifty years this splendid Association 
had been doing its good work in oar 
midqt, following out the ideas of its 
Founders, promoting the matereâi in
terests and social well-being of its 
members, "and insisting upon loyalty 
to Pastors and Church. It was, there
fore, a very great pleasure, His Grace 
said, for him to extend congratula
tions to the Society and to wish It ad 
multos anno*.

His Grace regretted very much that 
owing-to the destruction of the So
ciety’s Hall by fire—an unfortunate 
occurrence which they all deeply de
plored and lamented—it had been 
found impossible to celebrate this aus
picious occasion on so large and elab
orate- a scale as had been originally 
intended. This larger celebration, 
they all hoped, was only deferred un
til the Society should have had time 
to recover from its serious loss and 
to mature plans for the future.

Concluding, His Grace said, that 
such organizations as the Star ot the 
Sea were an invaluable aid to the 
Church In her mission amongst the 
Catholic laity. They were particular
ly important in those days of social 
unrest, when so many false theories 
and wrong ideas abounded. Associa
tions of Catholic, workingmen in 
touch,, on the One hand, with their 
fellow citdeeils ot all classes and 
creeds, 
touch 

its
I' could not 
much to

FOR “THE OLD ; HOMESTEAD.”
That which helped materially to 

make “The Old Homestead’’ such a 
huge success, when last performed, 
was the rendition of the simple but 
beautiful, hymns of ‘«fVhere is v My 
Wandering Boy To-night,” and “Near
er My God to Thee” by the specially 
trained boy choristers in the first 
and third jets; and the famous “Old. 
Oaken Bucket’’ quartette ot Messrs. 
McCarthy (3) and" M. F. Murphy in the 
haymaking scene. The musical por
tion of the performance is again un
der the direction of Professor P. j. 
McCarthy, which is the best assur
ance that it will be very capably ren
dered. .

In the reception held at the Fifth 
Avenue home of Judge Paterson in 

! honor of the visit of his old boyfiood 
chum—Josh Whitcome—the wonder
ful “Daddy of Mine” ballat • wiil be 
sung' by Mr. Karl Trapnell, who 
needs no introduction to St. 
audiences, and the closing lines of 
the song create a surprising climax 
in which the old farmer (unsophis
ticated to the ' surprises and allure# 
toents of the cabaret) sets the %o- 
well.reguiated mansion in a state of 
confusion.

“The Old Homestead" will be pro
duced for educational purposes" by the 
B.I.S. players in the Casino Theatre 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week, and tickets 
will be -on sale at the Royal Station
ery on Thursday morning, 20th inst.

“Balsam and Honey.”

A NEW DOPE ON THE MARKET. 
A resident of the Battery

starting .with a games club arranged ; 
last summer and of which she and ‘ 
seven others were members, for the j 
purpose of visiting E<on regularly j 
to teach the children games. When i 
winter came and It was necessary to 
drop the games for a season, Miss 
Louise Orr suggested at a T. & T.’ 
meeting that the members should still 
continue to visit Exon and tedch the 
children, indoor games, dancing, and 
handicraft, with the iijea in view 'of 
having an entertainment later. Ottt 
Of this sjhall beginning was born the 
excellent entertainment of January 
13th, in which nearly all the members 
of T.' & T. -took part and what is even 
greater, enltsted thér help of numbers 
who are not, with the result that Exon 
has benefitted to the amount of over, 
$1,000. If more girls will join Time ' 
and Talents ’and wiil use their ta)- ' 
ents and their spare time to such good 
effect, T. &. T. will indeed t*come a1 
force for good in Newfoundland. 
Would-be members should send their , 
names and subscriptions' to the Hon.1 
Secretary, D. C. White, Bishop’s 
Court i

all know

What Did the
General Say ?

It was the recruit’s first turn où 
sentry duty. •

“Now, remember your salutes,” the 
corporal warned him. “It yon see a 
lieutenant, wearing one or two stars, 
slope arms. For a captain, with three 
stars, slope arms also. The major has 
a crown on his straps, and you pre
sent arms. For the colonel, who has 
stars and a crown,' you present arms 
and turn out the guard."

When he was left alone the recruit 
went over these orders .again and 

John's again, when suddenly* his muslngs 
were interrupted by the’ approach of 
an officer This was a general; and 
the recruit did not know what to do. 
“And what might you be?" he inquiry 
ed, failing to recognize the badge of. 
the officer’s rank.

“I'm the general,” replied the Officer 
qniet affably.

"Sure, now, and are ye?” exclaimed 
the recruit, in great consternation. 
"Then ye’ll want something big;- How 
would it do if I gave ye a bayonet 
exercise?”

Is the “Utmost99

In Plug Smoking. 
Therefore get the 
utmost for your money.
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Owing to the illness of his regular 
office boy a man engaged a new lad 
named Tommy.

Tommy was a jewel, and when Joe, 
the former messenger, was convales
cent, the merchant was loath to send 
Tommy off. |

But Joe wanted to come back and

was
found last midnight, lying in the 
street in an unconscious condition, 
by the police and was taken to the 
station. Here he became seriously 
ill, and after being seized with a fit; | 
of vomiting, collapsed. A doctor was pleaded with his former employer. I 
immediately called but it was sew-1 A wgy out of the dilemma seemed 
eral hours before tie unfortunate to present itself, for the .merchant- 
man regained consciousness. The said:- ^
illness was caused by an overdose of ' “You can have your situation again 
the latest dope on the market, "Bal- ! if can arrange with Tommy.” | 
sam and Honey,” which is evidently] “Very well’ sir," replied Joe. “I| 
not so pleasant to. the taste as its think I can do that'
name would imply.

Wedding Bells.

A very pretty wedding was 'sol
emnized at the R. C. Cathedral on 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock when 
the Rev. Mgr. McDermott united in 
the Holy Bonds of Matrimony Mr. 
Harry Strang and Miss Olivia Ed
wards. The bride, who was attired 
in pale blue Bilk with shadow lace, 
and a wreath of orange blossoms, was 
attended by Miss Della Strang, sister 
of the groom, who wore a dress of 
crepe de chine. He groom was ably 
supported by Mr. T. Dunby. After 
the ceremony the happy couple drove 
to the residence of Mr. Peter Kent, 
where a reception was held and the 
congratulations of their friends re
ceived. In the evening a dance was 
held and the guests spent a most en
joyable time Mr. and Mrs. Strang will 
leave by S.S. Portia on Tuesday morn-' 
in g for their future home at Lawn, 
carrying with them the best wishes of 
their many friends.

In a few moments Joe had thought 
out a plan.

When his master returned from
lunch he met à sight he had not bar
gained for. The glass in the door was 
smashed to smithereens, a marble 
clock on the mantle was minus its 
hands,‘face, and dial, and a hand
some chair reposed on thVee lege 

There had evidently been a tremen
dous struggle, but Joe was in victor! 
ous possession, nursing a swollen, 
cheek. , .

“Tommy’s gone. I’ve arranged
with him!" he said, with a grin.

BEST GRADE HEAVY COATED

ENAMELLEDWARE.
Brown and White. Prices Right, First shipment since the war.

Full Line of :
Childs’ B^ths, Cups and Sajucers, Colanders,

Dinner Plates, Soup-Plates, Mugs,
Chamber Pails, Frying Pans, Sink Drainers.

TEA POTS and SAUCEPANS.

JOHN
P. 0. Box 1243. 146-2 Duekworin street, si. Jonn s, Thone 406

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE' RACE, To-èay. 

Wind west, light, weather fine, 
preceded by fog and rain; nothing 
sighted to-day. * ’ Bar. 30.16; Ther.

we of.

From Bad to Worse.
When the present Government hint

ed at control of. the Railway, the 
sun protested against what it be
lieved was a great mistake.

We have now had nearly half a 
year of Government railway control 
and what is the* fesult.

Fares have advanced.
Freight rates advanced,' and Nthe 

first foil of snow blocks thfe line for 
a day.

Worse than all -that is the hideous 
way in which freight is being ’delay
ed and" robbed.

In conversation with a business 
man to-day we were informed that 
out of a box of skin boots received by 
rail, twelve pair* .were stolen.

Out of another shipment of under- 
dollars’ worth had

Policy of which Mr. Coaker has fill
ed pages of the. Advocate.

Nobody knows who is running the 
railway at present—certainly not 
Reids, for having .had the control tak
en from them they do not seem to 
care. J

The pest fall haa been a 
one under ordinary circumstances but 
to have railway facilities coupled 
with incompetent management and 
wanton dishonesty is really tqp bad, 
when we were promised something 
better.—Twillingate Sun.

the

An Inglorious End.
H. M. S. Kent had less title to faine 

than Nelson’s Victory. The Victory 
carried a famous admiral's flag in a 
decisive engagement in Britain’s sea 
histprÿ; the Kent was one of the 
smaller British vsesels to take part in 
the Great War which was sharp and 
the Battle ef , Falkland Islands, 
a struggle in the Great War, 
which was sharp and import
ant, though scarcely , of decii- 
important though scarcely of decid
ing moment But if less famous than 
the Victory the, Kent deserved a more 
.glorious end than to be sold as junk 
to a Chinese syndicate, as the vessel 
has been sold. “Room could surely 
have bqen found in some harbor,'-’ as 
one writer says, “for so fine a speci- 

of British pluck.” But in this

: here;
day it is thing for

Terra Nova Returns.

STORMY WEATHER EXPERIENCED

S.S. Terra Nova, which left here « 
Tuesday last tor Sydney, returned 
port on Saturday evening, ’ having 

unable to reach her destination.
her-

and heapr seas were again encoun- vu w,.—
bered and furthermore, the ships coal their kind friends at Bonne B>? 
supply gave out, owing- to its being very

slack and .of inferior quality.^ (18) pair homespun 
Captaln Taylor d '" ■ ' "

iaest course would
be to to port.
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Mistaken for Burglar.
A HOUSEHOLDER’S DARIN 6. i
Last night a householder of the 

West End was awakened by a noise 
coming from the direction of his 
front door. He immediately jumped 
out of bed and arming himself with 
a’mat frame, proceeded downstairs in 
net tee happy a mood. As the knock
ing continued he decided that the best 
course of action would be to secrete 
himself behind the door, open it 
slowly, and break the head of the in
truder as he entered thetoouee. This 
arrangement proceeded, according M 
bias, that is, all except the Sast part, 
for when the.door opened, in trotted 
a large dog. It was ultimately dis
covered that the dog belonged to a 
neighbor and having been accidentally 
locked out for the night had decided 
to seek a lodging next door."

Silks of every description. Endless variety of yard Silks very much lower priced than it will he possible to sell 
v Goods to arrive next Season.

ALL OUR 
SILK CAMISOLES 
SILK VESTS '
SILK CHEMISES 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS

All our Silk Gloves and Silk Hosiery-»»
- We invite you to inspect these goods and form your own 

opinions. Values can not be equalled, nor are they likely ttf be 
for at least two seasons yet.

Women who know values will have their fondest expectations 
surpassed in the unusually, drastic price-concessions offered m 
this event Prices have been cut deeper than ever before» and

ALL OUR 
SILK BL< 
SILK DRI 
SILK PJ\ 
SILK BL< 
SILK KNI

NEXT MONDAY-—What about 6 
horse race? The pond le o.k.; we 
have the beet horeee in our history; 
we want something to sweeten our 
cup: bo sugar in our tea long enough. 
Start the ball rolling.-—Horseman.

cut on merchandise of most timely value.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited—SHOWROOM
Fashion

Platestime, strongly objected, but he was 
overruled, and the horse was led over 
thb tables, every one standing.

The champagne glasses rattle^" 
the plates quivered, the candlesticks 
shook, but nothing was displaced, 
and back again went the mare, clear
ing everything at'» bound.

Then a Mr. Manning, of Werdover, 
volunteered to ride the horse bare
back over the tablet, without even a 
bridle.

Leading the intelligent animal to 
the end 'Of the hall, Mr. Manning 
vaulted on her back and drove her 
straight at the table and, amid a wild

three

TO-DAY’S MESSAGESHorses in legs Bank last night, and shot and 
killed L. M. Parsons, an insurance 
man, and Martin L. Debats, president 
of the Valleyhome Telephone Com
pany, who were in the bank at the 
time, and escaped with toot, estimated 
by bank officials at five thousand dol
lars.

therhood of Railroad Employees 
against the expert of steel products 
from the plants of the Cape Breton 
Steel Companies has been called off.

Banquet Halls, BREAKING OUT AFRESH.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.

Two cases of homicide, numerous 
hold-ups, robberies and increased 
police activity, were recorded to-ifay, 
when New York’s crime, which abat
ed after the Christmas holidays, ap
parently broke out afresh.

A VERY ATTRACTIVE 
COSTUME.

CALLING
bizarre proposition to make 

•War the honored guest at a 
t, to celebrate his recent vic- 
0B the turf, recalls the stories 

paid to English

HARDING’S REPLY.
TOPEKA. Kan., Jan. IT.

In reply to a letter from Lucy Page 
Gaston, representing the National
anti-Cigarette League^ President
elect Harding wrote, "I think it is 
fine to save the youth of the° United 
States from the tobacco habit I 
think, however, the movement should 
be carried on In perfect good faith, 
and should be free from any klhd of 
hypocrisy , or deceit on the part of 
those wh oare giving it. their earnest 
attention- m

jsilar honors 
js, which created a great sensa-
ijt the time.
Maps the most talked about din- 
ia the British Isles was that

INCREASE FOR TRAINMEN.
TORONTO, Jan. 16.

Engineers, firemen and trainmen 
qn the Eastern Lipes of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and Canadian Nation
al Railways will probably receive a 
15 per cent, increase in wages in a 
short time, according to an announce
ment made by R. 0. Jamon, Secre
tary of the Local Union.

STRIKE SETTLEMENT SHORTLY.
' . MONTREAL, Jan. 16.

An early settlement of the labor 
trouble at Sydney, N.S., in connection 
With the strike among freight hand
lers of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company is expected. Gerald Brown i 
Of the Labor Department. Ottawa, wse 
here to-day and was in conference 
with officios of the Railroad Men’s 
Brotherhood. Although

applause, cleared 
candlesticks and landed on the floor 
on the other tide as cleanly as though 
taking a hurdle on the turf.

’Then the celebrated gentleman 
Jockey, Captain Barlow, mounted the 
mare and essayed a repetition of the 
feat, but this Ifjns.the mare made a 
smash of one table, but on the return 
jump cleared the

OUTLAWS ON THE RAMPAGE.
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 16.

Damage, estimated to total many 
millions of pesos, has been causèd by 
the depredations of bande of outlaws, 
who are reported to he roaming 
through the territory 0i Santa Crus, 
pillaging, burning crops and ranches, 
destroying agricultural machinery, 
and killing and terrorizing the in
habitants.

PREMIERS TO MEET.
• PARIS, Jan. 17.

Prime Minister Lloyd George and 
Premier Briand .will meet for a con
ference on German disarmament and 
Other matters, now awaiting settle- 
meent, on January 25, it wal announ
ced here to-day. •

no statement 
was forthcoming to-day there is every 
reason to believe that thb strike will 
be called off shortly.other table and, 

j i amid vociferous shouts of applause 
[ snuffed the light of one of tire candles 
j without even shaking it from the" 
’ cnndleabrnm .

j Owing to the slippery condition Of 
I the polished stairs the horse ...was 

with difficulty and only after being, 
blindfolded led -down the staircase, 

""hie only

HOLD UP AND MURDER.
BAY CITY,, Mich., Jan. 18. 

Six armed men robbed the Broad
way Branch of the Btur County Sav-

Why not have your,Engine thoroughly 
overhauled this winter; it means added years 
to its life of service. Our Repair Department 
can handle any klhd -of ettgifte, marine or 
stationary, gasolene or crude oil. . '

All work done thoroughly by a,staff of mechanics every 
one of whom are specialists in repairing and installing engines.

No job too big. no job too small.
Our reputation for good work should be an inducement 

to “ call” us when you have engine trouble. - ‘ •/"

WINSTON FOR COLONIAL SECHE.
TARY.

LONDON, Jan. IT.
- j Lord Milner states his resignation 
from the Colonial Office will take ef
fect at "the end of the month. It is 
understood that Hon. Winston Church-- 
ill will succeed him. The Times says 
that Churchill, J in addition to the 
usual .duties, of Colonial Secretary will 
have charge of mandated territories 
assigned to Great Britain under the 
terms of the Pease Treaty. —

TED
Of the English ttirt as the'best Depby 
Vinner they had ever seen.
' He has been described as a %Ig 
lumpish horse with great power and 
superb action. He was the- grandsire 
of Flying Fox, the handsomest horree 
that ever won the - Derby. Flying 
Fox’s only rival in beauty was ’Per-, 
simmon, and it is said that Persim
mon’s head oh Flying Fox’s body, 
produces a picture of the ideal race 
horse. ;.

Of course, there is always -a wide 
diversity -of Opinion regarding the 
comparative merits of Derby winners, 
but in an article by W. Allison of the 
Spbrtsman in 1911, the greatest Derby 
Winners of all time were given as 
Ormonde, Flying Fox, Persimmon, 
Galopin, Osinglaas and Spearmint.

86'it will be seen that should Man- 
o’-War go to England to meet the 
crack English racers he .will hive a 
chance to show how great he really 
,can be, for he will meqt foemen worthy 
of his steel.

was a couple of 
broken banisters caused bJ the ani
mal slipping against them.

■ , A story is related of another 
"Jumper” that was taken upstairs to

1 attend a ’ dinner of steeplechasers, 
i During the dinner the owner of the 
horse, Buck Wh alley, made r bet that 
.he could hurdle a carrier’s cart with 
his horse. " • . \

The bet was taken Up, a currier’s
■ covered cart .was procured and placed 
outside-'the large centra window of 
the banquet room, which was on the 
second story of the building. A 
rough runaway of planks was laid up 
to the window sill, and mounting hie 
horse, Whalley drove him up the run
away at full gallop and -fairly flew 'out

; the window over the top of the cart; 
and safely landed without ' injury to 
man or beast on the other side of the 

I road.
. Eclipse’s Greet Career.

' It is said that the femous*Eclipse, 
Ormonde and other groat racers were 
similarly honored at banquets, to 
which they were admitted b/ their, 
owoere.

Like Man-oiWar, Bcltpee and Or
monde seem to have been in a class 
by themselves, as-{hey were unbeat- 

. able. As Eclipse was the greatest 
horse of the eighteenth century, so 
Ormonde was the shper-horse of the 
nineteenth century. Other horses, 
however, have made faster time than 
either Ormonde or Eclipse, but neither 
Ormonde nor .Eclipse "were ever beat
en in a rtm, nor were they ever 
pushed.

It has been said that barring hie 
- grandfather, Flying Childers, Eclipse 
. was the fastest horse of his’century 
and the greatest thoroughbred of all 
time." He did nôt race, however, until 
he was five years old, hut from the 
first time, in May, 1769, to his last, in 
October, 1770, his owner, Mr. O’Kelly, 
always backed him in the following 
words: “Eclipse first; the rest after
wards.”

Like .Man-o'-•War, he galloped away 
from the field and was as fresh at 
the end of the race as though he had 
just been cantering for exercise. It 
was impossible to get any bets against 
him.

Of the 127 Derby winners, from 
1780 to 1900 inclusive, no1 less than 
eighty-two were his descendants. Al
though the first Derby was won by a 
son of Eclipse;.two other sons also 
won the principaUanglteh turf classic, 
and a daughter won the Oakes.

He was the sire of 335 winners whp- 
between 1774 and 1-796 won ISOCOOO 
in stakes alofie, and numerous cups 
and plates.

In 18*4, descendants of Eclipse won 
over 18,470,000. there, being 827 Win-
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Comprising Ladies Waist Pattern 
3469 and Ladies Skirt Pattern 3445. 
The Wtiet" Pattern is cut in 7 Bises: 
34, 30, 38, 40, 42, .44 and 46 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt in 7 Sizes: 
II, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches 
waist measure. To make the costume 
for a mediutn size will require 3 
yards of plain material . and 4 of 
plaid er checked, 36 inches wide.

Combinations of materflal are at
tractive for this design. Velvet and 
Satin, Or serge and checked or plaid 
woolen or duvetyn and crepe. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 1% 
yard.

I This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns whiqh will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

le war
DOINGS IN DUBLIN.

’ -l DUBLIN, Jan. 17:
Troops, yesterday, occupied a vide 

area in tt}« city, commandeering 
streets and entering houses, giving 
the inhabitants Of the upper 
floors twenty minutes In which 
to move downstairs. Machine guns 
Wjfre placed at Windows and 
barbwire entanglements erected. The 
entire area was enclosed aflti the in
habitants virtually made prisoners. 
At night search lights made the 
streets as bright as day.

Here and There.
LADIES’ CURLING CLUB.— 

The postponed Point Competi
tion for the Syme Trophy will 
take nlace first opportunity (Ice 
permitting).—Janl7,2l

WE ATHER1 ALONG"*! INK. — The 
weather along the line last night was 
calm and dull. The thermometer reg
istered from 20 to 30.

NOTICE —The Annual Meet
ing of the Bricklayers’ and Mas
ons’ Union will be held to-night 
at 8 o’clock. A fall attendance 
is requested. By order. JASè J. 
SPRATT, Secretary.—JeniUi ,

ners
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EMBARGO OFF.
SYDNEY, Jan. 17.

The embargo declared by the Bro-
A SIMPLE FROCK FOR THE LITTLE 

GIRL.

to the Rink .call

, * Ex “ Canadian Sapper.”

1 Cark>ad~475 Bags , .
Mixed Oats—4 Bush, each 

3 Carloads-739 Bales
Prime Timothy Hay

As we are soon to take stock preparatory to closing our books, Jan, 
.31st, we are, desirous of having our stock as low as possible and are maK- 
ing an effort to reduce same and are offering the following -reductions,

BEDSTEADS. Worth $12.00. Now .. .." •>-: > - $9-50
WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, 3 ft. .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. ... $2"95
WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, 4 ft. <.. .. .. .. .... - $4.95
COPPER WIRE SPRINGS, 4 ft. .. .. :.......... $5-95
MATRESSES at all prices. x>
COUCHES . e:.. ... :........... ... .. .... .... ..$10.50, $12.50 end $14.50
BUREAUS . . . À .. .. .. .. .. v. v. >• A .. . .$15.50 to $45.00
WASHSTANDS............................ ......'............ .. .$7.50to$1550
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS .. ... .. —N«• .■ •• •• .$19.50 ep
PARLOUR SUITES, 3 Pieces    ................ ................•.>-....................... $55 00
PARLOUR SUITES, 5 Pieces .... .. -v >.">. ...... •> • ♦ - $65.00
LINING SUITES, 6 Pieces ............ .... .... • • • • ••• ^S-00
mission suites, 4 Pieces............. 'T/- .. .. .v.. t........... . .$85.oo

And our Celebrated KITCHEN CHAIR will be on sale again next 
Week at the old price, $1.55. . v'.'. -,...

FOB THE SMOKER AT

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE

' Ex “Rosalind”

Fancy Silver peel Onions 
100 lb. sacks*

Choice Cabbage.
109 lb. barrels.

"Pattern 3468 ia portrayed to this 
design. It hi eut in 5 Sizes: 2, 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. Site 4 Will require 
3% yards of 27 inch material.

PepilnA repp, gingham, percale, 
chambrey, linen, serge, gabardine, 
velveteen and pongee are good for 
this style.

A pattern of this fllnstration mail- 
tot to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
stiver or stamps.

Our stock is now complete 
with the following seasonable 
goods.
HPES-RmWs Shell Briar 

and BJLB.
TOBACCO — AH the leading 

brands of Cat and Flag. 
CIGARETTES—Turkish, Egypt

ian and Virginian.
CIGARS—Bock and other Ha-

TOBACCO POUCHES—The veryLOWEST PRICES.
CIGARETTE CASBS-SHvee *

Address In fell
hael’fc

cordial
Bonne Bsf

TheC.L - - - ~1
originally
less than

Corner Water and

mSm
.
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY READ BY EVERYO]THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-r-
igalee, wui 
jne very

hiecreasin)
fcold.
( ROPER 
Tier. 28.

All Boots and Shoes for Cash p.c. oil

The BRUNSWICK Hand Knit 
Double Mitts

Government Railway Commission

GRAMOPHONE
with its wonderful ULTONA 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own

ears and compare it with any other

Gramophone imported.

Superior Quality.
Encourage home industry and 

get fullest value for- your money by 
buying at

ST. JOHN'S TO CARBONEAR PAS 
SENGER SERVICE.

Uommencin^ Monday, January 17th, and 
continuing during the Winter months, the regu
lar daily 6.00 p.m. train from St- John’s, and the 
4.15 p.m. train from Carbo'near (with the ex
ception of Saturdays) will be cancelled.

-, The regular daily morning train from each 
end will run as usual (and on Saturdays only 
the evening train will run).

PROMPT
and •

EFFICIENTCHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music. SERVICE is at our dis

posal in our well equipped 
Optical Department;

dec31,12i,
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We make uncomfortable eyes comfortable 
and guarantee satisfaction.

Broken Lenses Duplicated and repairs made 
at short notice.

T. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd.,
The Reliajhte Jewellers and Opticians.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD RAISINS! Government Railway Commission.COLD STORAGE AND CURING PLANT, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

FROZEN FISH— SMOKED FISH—
Salmon. Salmon
Halibut Cod Fillets
Turbot • Cod
Cods’ Heads Kippered Trout
Caplin Kippered Herring
Herring. Bloaters
Cod Fillets Red Herring
Cod | Finnan Haddie

Squid Bait and Ice.
WHOLESALE ONLY.*

Valencia, Four Crown Layers.
J. J. ST. JOHN

Middle States Oil!For Lowest Price LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and. Motor Cars,

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
win sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.51

W. A. MUNN Listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Par 
$10.00. Current market $13,38. Pays 16 per cent, 
annually, also extras in stock. At current prices the 
income yield is 12 per cent., if bought outright, or is 
30 per cent, on marginal investment*. The High of 
1919 was  ̂$71.75 ; the High of 1,920 was $69.75.

This is a particularly good, issue for marginal 
trading. If

Frozen Fish must be thawed out in cold water when 
it will be perfectly fresh qnd in a most palatable con
dition. * : » ’

nov29,2m *

Board of Trade Building,

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SÏWVVVWVWVtfVWWW.WAWftWWUWVUVUWWVVUWUVVVVWU\iV
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS AND BONDS.
FREE! FREE

$20.00 GOLD PIECE.
USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL. •

None better at re, 
moving spots and 
stains. Prolongs th< 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any
thing.

We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put up in 2 lb. Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

RED CROSS LINE !
We Act as Agents

For Executors
NKW YORK, HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

• The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on
January 18th.

* Owing- to the strict observance of the American Immigration 
Laws, every applicant for ticket for New- York must be able to 
read and write, have good health and show at least $50.00 on 
arHval there.

All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 
in the ship's saloon one hour before sailing.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL & CO., BOWRING & CO, Agents,

Halifax N.S, Whitehall R13g„ 17 Battery Place,
Agents. • New York, U.S.A-.

Harvey & company, ltd., Agents,
Steamship Dept-, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

eod.tf

MITCHELL’:

Those who have had placed upon them the responsi
bilities of Executorships or Trusteeships and who find 
the burdens connected therewith greater than they care 
to undertake, will do well to place their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust Company by appointing the 
Company their agent.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert. S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C, Ylce-Pres.

11 Place d’Armes .Square. .
* . F. G. Donaldson, General Manager, Montreal.
St John’s, Nfld., Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Buildlllg. 

sep28.lyr.eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager,

Cleans while you 
wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
dtc. “

Twenty washings in 
each package ; best 
quality and results.

Biggest value in any 
bleaching preparation 
in the world.

Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each patkage is 
numbered. Keep your .number. Winner will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask your Grocer for a package or two and win this

Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free.
t Sold at all Grocers.

decl5,lm,m,w,f,s

To the pull 
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Tack, it rea 
efore you c
2. All repjJ 

1th 3 or 4 ir
3. Nqfw is 1 
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1- What Is 

loing well.
Drop a card 

*e will do ou 
IP to 1914 
®able price.
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Yon’veTried the Rest-Now Try the Best 
SUNBEAM COFFEE 

The World’s Best.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back.

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761.

Rebuilt Organs and Pianos !PRINCE OF WALES
GODERICH—5 octaves, It) stops, high top, 3 sets 

reeds.............................. . .. . ...............'.. . .$100
DOHERTY—5 octaves, 11 stops, high back, 5. sets 

reeds and .sub bass, solid walnut case ; an ex
ceptionally fine instrument • • .... .... . .$110

DOHERTY PIANO CASE 6X)CTAVE ORGAN—’
A 11 stops, top rail and mirror ; fine cake.... ....$125
REBUILT SQUARE PIANO—Fine case...............$175

Many sei 
from cold 
tlone. Wa 
retiring. I
* good, sti 
home. Asl

Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent's Books of 20 . < . Ï.. ,$3.0C 
Lady's Book of 20 .. .. „., ..... .$3.01 
Children's Book of 25 ,.. . .$2.01

dec22,tt . a'

OPTICAL SERVICE Agents.

Why send your optical work out of Newfoundland 
when you can have it done AT HOlUE?

«2Æ0 f, 
Guarante

°nich longtBroken Lenses Duplicated
Our plant is now in full swing and we are prepared 

to grind lenses from any prescription. Save the long 
delav of waiting and keep Newfoundland workmen em
ployed by having your optical work dope by

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
" ’ -, Jewellers and Opticians.

Musicians
Royal Stores Furniture, St John’s. 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
ST. JOfiN’S, Nfld!—HALIFAX,. Nova Scotia.

Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac
commodation; sailings every ten days during winter.

The,fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’s, Nfld., and Ctfhada.

Route your freight c|o Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax.

Wire Agents ’ “collect” for passenger reservation* 
or space carload shipments.

Through rates quôtêd to Canadiap, United States 
and West Indies points.

For further inforTnatiofSapply 
HARVEY & C., Ltd., * FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd,

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
s,tu,th,tt *

Canadian National Railways! JanS,eod.tf

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

-,-------------------------—— 

Solid steel equipment, latest type of * steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class, coaches.

For informatiqn regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply - ’. , •

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Hoard of Trade Building, Water Sheet,

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused Furness Line old Hat

old Suit
if you’re not insured 'you’re a 
loser. Take time to See about 
ÿour policies. We give ÿoii the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. EL« ' 1

i From St. John's Hal’fax to St John's
\ > Liverpool, to Ralifai. St.John’s. to Liverpool

S. S. DIOBY................ ................ ............................ Jan. 18th Jan. 22nd
S. 8. SACriteM .. .. Jan. 16th, Jan. 24th Feb. 7th Feb. 11th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Limi
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